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4135. The people round about say the £lie·s are
a great bother 1-They may come to them, but
we are not troubled with £ies i.n the business
time'. There is never any grievance with the
butter, bacon, or meat p,eople in the market.
People who go t·o the. market for bntter and bacon
are always pleased wi.th t,he cleanlinef>s of the
place .. The Central Board of Health were at
great pains to ·bring the working of the market
under the same conditions 38 the grocers' shops.
4136. Have you any other information to give 1
-The market gardeners had a grievance with the
surplus of peas and beans. A mil-Tl named Moss
used to buy up to 25 tons of peas. He had a
stall in tne I shed, all d 1 got him to give it up,
and gave him a stall ehewhere. He might have
25 tons of peas in the middle' of t~he street. The
market gardeners desire to get rid of t·he, peas as
fast as thev can, and there is no room for the
peas' to acc~mulate in the spa~e. One, thing that
led to the stand in Queen-street was that the Government promised t.o remove the Orderly' Room
at the top end of Peel-street, and when ,people
. heard the announcement of the alteration in the
market there were a number of 'applications for
stands. A number of these people had temporary
stands in Queen-street, but the removal was delayed so ,long, about five years, that the' business has got established in Queen-street, and the
people will not move. Men who have got an
established business do not like to be moved.
4137. By Mr. Warde.-Can you explain the
oper~tion of Regulation 18: "The market shall
be open for the sale of goods, wares, and merc:handise from the honrs hereinbefore_ appointed
for the opening of the market until 9 0' clock post
meridian of everyday except Saturday, when the
market f-hall be closed." That appears to provide
that the marke,t shall be open every day except
Saturday ~-Yes; but the market was not open
flvery day. That applies to three market days a
week.
4138. It goes on to say, "On Saturda.ys, t,1lE)
market for the sale of goods, wares, and merchandise shall close at 12 o'clock noon, when the occupiers of all standings for .the sale of goods, wares,
and merchandise must remove with their stalls,
,\oc., from the market." Is tha.t carried o,ut 1Yes; it was a· big job. All those drapers with 80
feet of stall covered with drap!=lry took some time
to clear it all out, and that was a caUSe of friction.
4139. What was tJie idea qf clearing thein out ~
--The closing of the market. They want to ge~n
in as early as t,hey can between the lilarK'e't J
gardeners' stalls, and the man selling vegetable's
compb.ins· that the 'women with perambulators
comE'> to the drapers' staIb, and he cannot sell his
stuff.
• ,
,
4140 .. R?I Mr: Snowball.--1n your Oplll)On,
t,hose dealers should be excluded from the market
during the market gardeners' hours 1-Yes;' th~,t
is what the market, gardeners have claimed all
along.
.
4141. Do not the rules provide for the exclusion from t,he- market during these hours 'of 'the
ordinary dealer in merchandise other than vegetables Y-That is where the question' of 'reveiiue
of the council comes in . You m'us-t take things
as -they work 'out so many ,months in'the yea.r.
41'4,2. Tliis rule limits such a dealer.it~""certain
hours when the wholesale vegetable mafRet 'not
on: That rule has not been strictIy enforceil," to
the detriment of the' market gardeners 1---'.1' he' re e
venue of the Council has grown up by letting
dealerH in when they come in in- the morning.
4143. ToOthe' "detriment of the, market· gardeners' business ?-Jfhat is a grievance; that was
a source of frict,ion.

is

4144. By Mr. Warde.-If that rule was carried
out the friction would not, be there ~-No; but the
dealers would not be there either; and you would
nob have the revenue.
4145. ,The market is there for the grower of
frui.t and vegetables primarily ~- Yes.
4146. 'And he is sacrificed for the benefit of the
men outside tnat the regulations prohibit 1-Yes.
4147. They violate their own regulations iuthe
int·erests of revenue, to the disadvantage of the
men the market is created for 1-Yes.
4148. By the Ghail'lIlan.-How much inoney do
they ma-ke out of the markets 1-1 cannot say.
4149. What did they do when you were there 1
-The re,venues from all the markets were betwool!
£50,000 and £60,000; but we do not know what
the expenses were.
4150~ What was the revenue from the Victoria Market 1-About £13,000; the Eastern
11,1arket was about £7,700,
4151. How much of'that money was profit?We never went into that question.
4152. What would be the cost ~f.labour in the
market with your staff ?~1 do not know; I have
no figures to go upon; we. never worked it out.
4153. By Mr. TVal'(le.-Do you know, the
Eastern Market 1-Yes.
4154. Is that considered 11 losing proposition
by the CounciI1-It, doos not bring in the revenue
it did at one time; it is a, difficult place to
manage.
That has been a source of contention
with me.
The Town Clerk and I fell out over
the :&:stern Market.
4155. Do you know whether it is a paying conc-ern 1-I do not think so; a.ccording to the way
David Syme worked it out, he made out .that it
did not pay 2~ per cent.; the shops outSIde t~e
market used,to pay about £100 a week-that IS
£5,000 a year-and the revenue from inside was
about £4,500 to £5,000-that is about £9,000.
'4156. How many fruiL s,hops \v-ere the,re in tlw
Eastern Market v, hen yon were there ?-Only'f?~ll'.
4157. By ill 1'. Snowball,-Are you' famlhar
wit.h the definition of the market areas in the Acts
of Parliament settin a aside those, areas for market
purpo&es ?-The only thing was, I was given in"
structions that the market area extends several
chains from the market fences.
.;:,
4158, Can you tell where that was got from 1
- I t was got from the Market Act.
'
4159. THe Actfiprovides that 'no person shall expose goods for sale within 5 chains of the market
area, withont becoming liable to a ,Pen.alty; ther.e
is nothing in that Act to enable, the CIty CounCil
to grant lioences for the, sale of goods in 'the public
street1-No' we worked upon that a&SUmptlOn to
let those sta~ds' that was' the undentanding that
we had, that th~Market Act applied to 2 chains.
4160. Excluding the public without a lic~nce
from that area does not give the City Council
authority to grant li~nces .for that area 1-No;
that some.times came up, but it was never thrashed.
out. .
"
4161. The right of the co~ncil to grant. fixed'
sites in the street has been dIsputed from, bme: to
ti.me 1-It has, but we never, got ,to la\\: over it.
4162. By lllr. Wal'de.-:-You nev.er~attempte~ to,
evict any' person hom there, to iili!'ow ,any. 'othei-!J
person if! who had paid for a stand7~~ th\l~k \".e~
have' we have ,got a constable and saId,
TIllS
man 'must be turned out to make room for this
man who has paid for the stand."
41'63. By Mr. Snowball.-Were there riot instances whe'r8 the' man refused' to go,?-Yes;, I
thinlK there were, but 'we never, had a Court caBe!
thio\tgh it.
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4164. Are you a~are that the description of the Agricultural Department and Statist's OfI!.ce .. I
land for market sites. excludes' the public' roads contend. that a card catalogue or V lCtmlan
_abutting thereon ?-Yes' but the Market Act orchardlsts--of whom there are about 5,000never came up. I work~d Oll the market regula- would be an immen~e aid to the business. ". "
tions, and if any difficulty arose, they were inter4168. You lay tIns down as a me~ns ~f ~rnvlllg
preted for me at the Town Hall.
at a reasonable forecast of the frUlt ClOp .-Yes,
Y
. t. t d and keep a good deal of profits out of the hands
4165. By the Chalrman.- ou were lllS ruc e
f tl d 1
I
l ' t tl . bu . eM to b
a t·1l e ea ers, w 1;> maKe 1 ·1elr
sm
uy
to work on the lilles of least resistance ?~._Yes.
, .'
_
.
.
. up Ie crops.
4.1?6. By Mr. H'.arde.-Did y?u. reSIgn yom
4169. By Ji1'. lVarde.-Is there not an
pos1tiOn 1-Yes, OWlllg t? the fnctIon .tha~, was Orchardist13' Co ·operative Society in Melbourne 1
brought to bear. CouncIllor Cook told me, You -~-Yes.
\',~ll h~ve no peace. ". I was to receive £450 com4169A. Do not the co-operators themselves
pensatlOn, and I dId not get that; I only got make any effort to find out what the yield is
£150.
likely to he I-I t.hink the co-operative society is
'1'he witness 'withd1'e·w.
simply an agency; it is not co-operative in the
full sense of the word.
4170. Do the[Y take the necessary steps to ascertain the information ~-They do not
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4167. By the Chai1'lnan.-What are you ~-All
orchardist at Kilsyth. I am intereste.d in 30
acres.
I grow a variety of marketable fruits,
starting with cherries, peaches, plums, apples, and
pears. It occurred to me that I might make some remarks in the shape of a fruit crop estimate. We
had an estimatepr~pared Df the wheat. crop froUl
a business point of view. An estimate fDr Vic~
toria is prepared each year hy the Railway De"
partment. In view of the business of handling
I:.he crop and hauling it to the sea"board, this is a
necessity. An independent estimate is also prepared by the Agricultural Department, and by
one Df t·he weekly papers. There can be no denying that t.hese estimates are highly important to
trade, a tid a&sist in governing. the market pI'ice of
wheat,. They certainly govern shipping arrangements with this State for a considerable ,period.
An estimate of the fruit crop is prepared in such
a perfunctory way that it is absolutely of no use
whatever to growe,rs and shippers. An estimate
will appear in J o!u'nal of A.gric'ult1tre stating that
peats are heavy for a certain district, apples
light, plums medium, and so on; but theoo terlllS
convey comparatively nothing. 'l'here is as yet
nO' organized attempt to put into figures what the
variDus fruit crops 'will be', and growers are entirely lll'the dark as to how to place their fruithow much to export and how m:uch to, keep for
local trade, and how much to sell for jani. The
marketing of fruit becomes a jugglery because
there is no correct estimate of the.supplies. The
result plays too much into the hands or agents
and dealers. From temporary gluts and low
prices, the grower lDses every time. In litera~nre published by the Canadian Department of
Agriculture, I have read that there exists a card
catalogue of the fruit-growers of Canada, ,with
full details of each and every holding constantly
available for reference. The card catalogue shows
the total number of trees in each orchard. the
ages of the trees, the kind of trees, and number
ill bearing, and the actual returns of each sort
of fruit from that orchard for the last seven years.
.From this information, it is poss.:ible t.o calculate
in a very reliable way what a~ average crop will.
be"Pi, each vari_~~y of fruit, and what will be the.
increase to expect each year. as the trees grow in
capacity and young orchards come into bearing,
Statistics are collected in Victoria year by year
by a separate Department,- but these, of course,
a.re collected after the crop is taken, and no attempt is made to. use this information to f6rec?:st
or estimate any coming crDp. It seems to me t)iat
I:.he necessary machinery already ex;ists in, ,the

0'1/ re.mllltnfJ at 2.15 p.m.Witness Campbell, further examined.
4171. By the Chairman.-When we adjourned
"for lunch you were giving us some information in
regard to crop statistics---have you anything flIP
ther to say upDn that pointr~-N 0; but I will be
pleased to answer any questions a11sing olit of the
statement that I read"
4172, 1 understand you to say that you think
it ,would be an advantage if proper crop statistics
were kept for the use of the growers 1-Yes, and
for the use of the business generally,
417:i. You m~an the whole business of the fruit
trade ~-Yes.
4174. Now, do you know anything about the
diseases which affect the orchards ~~Yes: J: have
bad a little experience of them.
4175. Which dis.ease have you most knowledge
of 1-1'he commonest diseases, no doubt, are scab
ill the apples and pears, and also the coolin moth.
4176. Are you satisfied witli the remedies that
arc being applied for the ~tadication of codlin
moth from the i)tchards in Victoria 1-Qulte satisfied,
·4177. What about sCab in the apples, and also
bitter pit 1-Bitter pit is quito a different matter.
4.1 nL What about scab 1-That can be dealt
with satisfactorily.
t~179. What do you lise for scab in apples rl~
1jtl';: Bordeaux. mixture is the commonesb applicatio'n as a fungicide, but lime-sulphur is also used.
4180. Are they both effective ~-Yes; they are
hoth equally effective.
4181. In what way must they be used ~-It is
all 11 mat,t;er of applying them at the critical time; ,
which is just before the fiowers~ break.
4182. Is that for the scab1-Yesj and it is undoubtedly a preventive.
1183, Would this application be effective in preventing thrip 1-1 do not think 80.
4184. What method do you adopt for spraying
your tre~ 'i-As each variety becomes ready, the
sIlray is applied by a motor spray pump, and this
method of spraying has come to stay, It considerably lessenll the work, and allows the mixture
to be "used, ~at the:critical moment for each variety.
4185. Do you spray before you see any signs
of disease 1-Yes.
4186. Is there any single substance which can
00 used as a remedy against several diseases~
It is claimed sometimes that a. certain mixturewill destroy all fungus diseases, but I do not think
any.mixture could be used for fungus diseases as
well as for insect pests.
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41B7. What do you call scab ~-Scab is a vegetable growth-a fungus.
41BB.I suppose you mean that it must be a
low form of vegetable growth, as it ha~' life of
aome kiud ~-Yes.
41B9. \Vhat does it cost per acre to spray with
these fungicides 1-1 cau110t say exactly, hut I
am of .opinion that it costs about 3d. IJflr tree.
4190. And I suppose there are 100 trees to th6
acre 1-Yes, usually.
4191. And at 3d. a tree, that would be ratller
expeusive
but it is absolutely necessary.
4192. According to you, it !;osts 255. an acre
to spray 1---:-Yes, but it is essential.
4193. We have been told by some of the
,growers that it costs much less than that, and
that, a man could do 2 acres in a. day 1-Two acres
of full-grown trees couId not be done in a day,
evcn with a machine. I have seen trees which
have been sprayed, with the exception of the tips.
and the disease developed on them, and then
attacked the whole tree.
4194. To what l'emedy do you give prefet'ence
for scab ~--Personal1y, I like lime sulphur.
4195. Do you think that is the most effective 1
- I t is the easiest to prepare.
4196. Is it more effective than the Bordeaux
mixture 1-1 would not say it is more, effective,
but it is equally so. ,1 think the results are much
the same, but the cost of application is in favour
of lime and sulphur. However, I would like to
qualify that by saying that I do not refer to the
prepared solution of lime and sulphur, such as
you have on exhibit here. This is simply a clear
liquid, whereas I like to use the sediment left
by t.he preparation as well.
That contains a
large part of the ingredients, which in my opinion
at'c essential for successful spraying. The commercial preparation is made from certain proportions of lime with sulphur to make a saturated
solution-I believe that is the correct term-but
t,hi8, in my qpinion, is 110t sufficient to do the
work thoroughly.
4197. Do not you think the parLicles have combined sufficiently ill this solution 1-They may
have done so, but I do not think that is necessary. I do not think a saturated solution is required, and the home--made mixture is just as
effective.
In my opinion when the home-made
mixture is applied the heavier particles adhere to
the trees, and oxidize continually.
This means
that fumes are given off, and after heavy dews or
showers corrosive :fluids are formed which act cont.
tinuaBy 11 pon the pests.
fl(l.l
419B. This commercial mixture has the matter
in solution, whereas t.he home-made article must
be mixed ~-Yea .
. 4199. And you' say the ingredients must be
. brought into suspension by mixing ¥-Exactly.
4200. 1st-his effective for scaM-,.Yes.
4201. Have you had the thrips in your orchard
this season 7-Yes.
4202. \Vhat have, you done ill connexion with
it 7-We have not found anything effective so far,
as it came as a new thing upon us.
4203. Do you think there is any effective remedy
for -thrips 1-1 ca,nnot say, but I naturally hope
one will be found_
~4204, If you had known of allJeffecti~e:.,'l'el!ledy,
would: you have applied it 1-1 used all ~the :known
l'emedies.
4205. Did you use any preventives 1-No.
\Va were not aware of the trouble until we saw
the thrjps in great quantities on the weeds, particularly on the Cape weed. We then thought
it would be a good plan to turn in the weed, and
we did so; but I may say that in the orchards

where the Cape weed was llot turned in they had
better crops than' we had. \Ve cleaned up a.H
the rubbish from the ground, and turned in the
weeds, but it seemed' to have been a mistake, as
the thrips attacked the fruit instead of tlie weeds.
4206 .. 1)0 yon think there is anything t,o ,be
learned from that experience ill regard to future
preventive measures ~-I hope we will not have
the necessity of trying this again.
4207. But you think that further observation
would be' reqtiired on this point before a definite
opinion could be given as to the accuracy of your
experience as a guide
decidedly.
420B. You 'admit, of course, that scientific
problems cannot be decided upon observation
only 1-That is so.
4209. Rave you had any further experience
with the thrips in your orchard 1-We started to
comba.t the pest with lime sulphur; then we used
kerosene emulsion, and then soap sprays; bu't although they killed the insects at the time tii.ey
were, as plentiful as ever next morning.
4210. Can you kill thrips whell they are in the.
bud, or just as the flowers are opening ~-No, as
the thrips can find their way right into the flowers
where the, spray cannot touch them. No remedy
can be effective then.
4211. \Ve have been told by :Mr. French, the
Government Entomologist, that if a certain
remedy is used at. the right time, it is an
absolute preventive.
Can you say from your
knowledge whether that is' so or not 1-1 pre,sume
he was referring to BenZOl emulsion, hut I have
had no experience with that.
4212. We were told that if this were applied
just before the flowers opened, it would prevent the thrips from attacking the flowers, but
that OIlOO the thrips had got into the :flowers it
was impossible to combat them 1-That is so.
4213. Would you 'be prepat'ed to place yourself
in the hands of the Department in order that
they might treat it for the prevention of thrips 'I
-Yes, eertainly.
4214. Do you have any difficulty in approaching the Department upon such questions as this 'I
~No.
I may say, however, that the Bathursl,
district in New South Wales furnishes a peculiar
example of the manner. in which the thrip attack
different localities.
-The season before last
Bathurst suffered considerably, but i,Ia;st year
they had none/and sO I am hoping that 'we may
be in the same;fposition next year when no experiments will be needed.
4215, By J.lb-. TVarde.-According to lVIr. French
you must spray beforehand, as prevention is
better than cure 1-That is so.
4216. By the Ghai1'ma1t:-You say that in the
Bathurst district those who had thrips the season
befoH~ last had none the, following season 1-Tbat
is so.' .
•
4217. Is that a general characteristic of this
pest 7":-1 can only say til"at that has been the
experience in the Bathurst district, and we an..
hoping that it will apply here.
421B. Would it not be useful if the Department
here got into communication with those ,people in
the Bathurst district, in order to see if t,here is
anything in this theory1-1 think it would'.o/;r
may say" that the, q.pvernment ,{fas an ~~l1~n
mental .farm at Bathurst.
' ,
,"
4219:~"Have you any kllowledgeof the other
diseases which attack apples, or of th~ remedies
which are used 7-1 think thtl peach curl is the
most commOl! disease in our district, but theH~
is really 110 trouble iu dealing with it.
. 4220; By 1111'. Warde.-Is'that due, to insects 1
-No, 'it is a fungus disease which attacks the
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leaves as they are opening, but not the flowers.
It caures' the leaves to shrivel and fall off, and
then the sun destroys the fruit. An early spraying with lime sulphur, however, will prevent this,
?s it is an excellent fungicide.
4221. Do you spray for that every yead-Yes.
4222. 'Vhether there are signs on the trees or
not 1-Yes, it is done before the leaves appear on
the preventive principle.
. 4223. Mr. French's idea was that spraying for
thrips must be done regula.rly and early ~-Of
course, these things have to be proved.
4224. 11:11 the Chairman.-Mr. French alw
stated' that the ground must be kept clean, and
that all weeds' and refuse should he burnt or
turned ullder, but that is evidently not your
opinion ?-It' i3 quite' possible that th<> insects
prefer the Cape weed flower to apple blossom;
that would seem so from our experience.
4225. Where do you think the thrip comes
from ~-I do not know, but certain weather conditions seem to favour their increasing very
rapidly.
4226. Have not roses and other plants been
affected with thrip for many years ~-Yes.
4227. Where do they come from 1-I presumo
they l'emaill in the ground during the winter, aud
are hatched out by the warm sun.
4228. By M1'. lVarde.-We have been told that
. hox thorn hedges are the worst harbors for the
thrip 1-I believe that is so.
4,229. By the Chairman.-Also they have as
hosts a great number of OUT local shrubs and
trees.
Do you know anythillo about that 7-I
have not noticed them upon ou~ local trees.
4230. Now, I understood you to say that on
land which had been allowed to go uncuJtivated
the thrip did not do so much damage as upon
the land that was cultivated. and kept clean 7That was only my experience.
Of course the
ti?le ?f spraying. may ha:,e had something to do
WIth It; the earher spraymgs may have been ineffective, whereas the later sprayings were effective, or vice versa.
4231. 'Ve have been told that in some orchards
cer~ai~ varieties have had prolific crops, but other
vanet~es poor crops, whereas in other orchards
again the: same varieties which had prolific crops
in ~he fir'st instance had no crops'at all, a,nd those
whIch had no crops bore prolificly 1~I think in
a general way the early flowers bred the pest for
the later varieties.
4232. One orchardist told us that his early trees
were attacked by the thrips, but that the later
flowering varieties escaped ~-Might I ask if that
was ill the Goulburn Valley 1
4233. No, that was here near Melbourne1-I
have no knowledge of other districts than my own.
4234. His idea was that he sprayed the trees
rather early, bilt that the. spraying was effective
for the later varieties 7-That may be.
4235. Have you any other suggestions to make
or theories to put forward which will be of
assistance to us in our inquiry ?-N 0, I do not
tllink I have anything further to add.
.
4236. Do you grow any citrus fruits at a1l1No.
.
n~1f37. whi,sHot ?-We ar~ out of thet natura1
locality for citrus fruits. " We do gr(j{y a few
lemons and oranges for local use, but we seem
to be out of the range of the citrus fruits.
4238. Do they ripen properly with you 1-0ur
lemons would be successful with irrigation.
4239. What ,ahout. the oranges~-They a~~ of
no use.
.~,

424.0. Have you seen oranges grown in the
Doncaster district I-Yes, I have seen the fruit
from local seedlings, which seem to have adapted
themselves to the conditions.
4241. We llave sampled them Tecently, and
although they are not. very attractive looking, yet
t,hey are very fair in flavour ~-Y es, I believe they
have a local mandarin which will compare favorably with anything from the north.
4242. Are they thin skinned 1-Yes.
4243. When do they come ill ~-I think the
season is from November.
4244, Is it not late for those 7-Yes.
4245. Call you give us any further information 1
- I \'[ould just like to say a few words in regard
to the distribution of fruits from the northern
centres to the country towns.
I was for six
years in t,he Stawell dist,rict, and was in touch
with the distribution of fruit from Ballarat,
which is the centre and only market for about
4,000 acres of orchard, not including Mildnra.
The Ballarat market, therefore, is very important,
but the whole of the trade there is practically in
the hands of two very large firms, and I would like
to draw the attention of the Commission to the way .
in which they operate in connexion with some account sales that I have here.-[Documents lw.nded
to the Commission.J-I may point out t1~at the
method adopted by the merchants in the Western
Market here is to mark their account sales "sold
by" such and such a firm. These account sales,
however, from the Ballarat firms are marked
"bought by," and that is a very wide differenoo.
It mea;ns .that the fruit is bought by the firm to
whom It IS sent to be sold. They do not sell on
commission, but buy straight out, and then supply the. shops right throughout the country distncts ot the MaUee and the Wimmera. That is
where their main business is done.
4246. By tAe C~u./Jirma'fl.-And you say that
whentbey get frUIt for sale the.y buy it themselves 'I-Yes, and they make no secret of it. I
questioned one of the principals about this in
fact, I think I have spoken t.o most of them 'and
they tell mo that they work so as to buy' at a
figure 10 per cent. less. than Melboume prices;
but that, at the S'lme tIme, they do not wish to
make a.nything less than 6d. per case on what
they handle.
. 4'247. Do they buy at their OWn price ~-En
tlrely at their own price.
k 4248. Do they buy before they find their custOJ;ners, or afterwards Y-Before they find the cust,(}mer~.

." 4249. Then they make a profit at both ends YE,:cactly ;. and ~ do not ooe how they call look
arter thCilr own mterests as well as the interests of
the growers, w'lIo sena fruit to them. However,
they make no secret of the fact that they actually
huy the stuff themselves.
. 4250. '~hat return do you get for your fruit
III proportIOn to what you would get in the Melbourne m:trket .jf :it were sold by a commission
agent 1-Do you mean in the Melbourne market 1
4251. Yes, or in any other market1-Well, if
we take Ballarat as an instance, it .is hard to
say, be?au.&e there ~re no commission agents there.
The prmClpal firm In the business is A. Levy and
Company:,\:X-."but~they are not commission: agents.
4252: 'W~ll"vhat would be the difference-in
Melbourne 1--It woula be extremely difficult to
say, unles3 tested on one class of consignme!lt.
4253. But you have t-old us that in Ballarat
they buy at 10 per cent. less than Melbourne
prices V-That is what I was told.
• 1\150
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4254. Then if they succeed in their endeavour
you would be 10 per cent,. wurse off ~~trhat equals
their commission, If we Bold ill Melbourne, the
commission would be 10 per cent. off the Melbourne price,
4255. What about the freights 1~'1'here is also
the difference in the freight.
4256. I suppose if We took the price here that
the Ballara.t men would deduct their 10 l)er cent"
and also the amount of the, freight would be
agaim.t you 1.,--Yes.
4257. Then the difference to you would be t.he
commission and the freight 1-Ten per cent. and
the. differeilce ill the freight.
_ 4258. Of course, you must pay the freight to
Ballarat y",,-,-Yes.
4259. What would the cost amount to ill the
way of freight ?-Slightly less than 3d. per case.
4260. How are you treated in that market by
the trade in comparison with the retail prices 101'10 always observes that there is a difference of
100 per cent. between the price the public pays
and the price the growers get, and that seems to
show there is a leakage somewliere.
426l. Or, perhaps, we might put it that they
get so nHlc1i oUt. of a case that they double the
price of it, to the public 1-Easily; and most of
them admit it. they claim that they have to do
it on account of the losses which tliey slistain, and
one would think that the growers never had any
losses in handling the fruit:
4262. Do you brand your cases when &eliding
them away 1~Yes; all our cases are distinctly
labelled with the name of the groWer, the grade
of the apples, alid the weight of the fruit.
4263. Is that fruit sold in your cases to t,he retailers 1~Ye~,
4264. Do you use llew caeses 'I-Yes; and for
that reason we ptefer' to USe ne'w cases as mur:h
as possible.
4265. Do you use most']y new cases 1-Yes.
4266. And you say you send your own cases to
the market clearly branded 1~Yes.
4267. Do the packers ever alter your cases 1I cannot say, and I have never had occasiou t.o
believe that anything of that .sort was dOl1~.
_4268. Do you know whether it occurs or not
No; but I should say not.
426!J. Do yOlt believe that the makers' names
should appear on the cases'I--Yes; on new ca,~'~s.
but not on second-hand cases.
4270. Do you belieVe second-hand cases' are advisable .at a1l1-:-Certainly, for local trade unly.
They are like the kerosehe, case; iNe cannot do
without it. Seeing that the groweI's have to give
away the cases with the fruit that they sell, Ullless they sell in the Victo6an ~al;ket, I think
they must have a cheap s~cond-hand case.
.,.421 L Do, the growers send tneir fruit into the
Victol'ian market in kerosene cases 1-The kerosene
cases that I refer to are mostly used as packing
boxes when the fruit is to be placed in the stores.
4272. Is fruit sold in kerosene cases t,o the
publ,ic 1-No; fot the simple reason that they
hold a little more than 1 bushel.
4273. Bnt, t understood YOli to say that you
bad to give them away with the fruiH-'-If YOlt
send fruit in any sort of a case to the Western
Market, the ca!'6 is sold with the fruit, and goe;;
with it.
-1274. But you do not send keroseife MHes1No.
4275. Then where are the kerosene cases used 1
-They are used in the orchards over and over
again for picking the fruit mto, al~d ~or. sto~ing
fruit. Of course, I have heard ObJectlOn& raIsed
to the use of l}erosene .cases for cool storage purposes, but I think they are extremely convenient
and handy.

4276. Do not the kerosene cases flavour th;;)
fruit at a1l1-1 have not experionced that, pei'eonally.
_
4277, .Do you think they would improve the
flavour of the apples. ~-I thiuk n, couple of d<bYS
in the sun outside the fruit shed would remove
any flavour from these cases.
4278. You think kerosene aa:VQur can be re=
moved by a few days' sunshine 'I-Yes, unles!:; the
case has been saturated.
4279. "VouId you contradict a witness who
stated that the flavour could not be got rid of 1My experience has been that two day81 in the hot
.sun will remove all trace's of keroseue flavour,
4280. We has.e been told that twelve months is
not sufficient to get rid' of the odour of kerosene ~
-·That might be so if the case had been saturated,
but, if so, the best thing would be to use it for
firewood at once.
428l. Then. you ::;oe llO object.ion to u~il1g kero- ,
sene cases 1-Nolle whatever.
,4282. Do you use k,erosene cases because ihey
are cheap 1--Yes, they are cheap, but also strong,
and hold a little more than ordinary fruit. cases.
4283. Do _ not you think it would be wise to
encourage the use of local cases in order that we
miglit bllild up a profitable industryih this
country '!~Decidedly.
4284. Do you think the use of kerosene cases
assists in that direction 1-~Of course, the kerosene cases ate a sort of residlie from the importations of kerosene.
4285. Yes; but seeing that they are made ill
other parts o! the world, would' it not be as well
to encourage tho, employment of local labour in
such an industry ~-If a strong hardW66d case
could be made, and delivered to me for 4d. or
4~d., i would use them every tIme.
4286~ -You mean if they CQ.uld he made ill Melbourne'/-Yes.
428'1. Then you would prefer to use IJ. locally
made case if you cotlld get the right thing at the
right price 1-Yes.
4288. Do YOIl prefer hardwood or softwood
cases for storage purposes ~-I think I prefer softwood, because they are lighter.
4289. Is that yoUi' only reason 1~Yes.
4,290. Do they warp at all ?-No.
~291. 'Chen you have a decided preferellce for
softwood case~ 1-'1'he kerosene case has filled the
bili very well, and, so far, \Va have not thought
of u,sing anything else.
4292. 'WeH, if a local hardwood ca,He were
placed upon the market to-day, would you be prepared to support it, perhaps from l>atriotic
motives, in preference to the imported cases 1If ,the price compared favorably, We would.
4293. Then you would be patI'iotic, provided
you' dId not lose by it 1-Weare quite willing to
support local industry, provided We cahbe supplied with what we want at a fair tate.
4294., Do you know anything about the prices
0.£ locally-made- case-s1-Yes; I have \'iiitclied the
prices for some time.
4295. How do they compare with ·the price of
kerosene cases ¥-The locally-made cases are
ahvays worth more. New hardwood cases are
used for Inter-State and export trade, and they
cost mote than kerosene cases.
4296. What do the kerosene cases COgt 1-Al:lout
4;!;d. each, or from 4s. to 49. 6d. a dozen.
~ 4297. What do the hardwood cases cost you 1New hardwood cases run from 7!d. to 8~d. each.
4298. Have you' made inquiries !u order to see
whether. you could get the case that you want at
a reasonable rate 1-1 have:
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4299. Have you experienced any difficult,y in
connexion with them 7-The difficulty is that they
are made from unseasoned timber.
4300. Should the timber be dried before being
made into cases 1-The timber used for the export cases is nearly always cut from green logs
cut in th,e bush in the springtime, when they are
full of sap. In my opinion, the logs should be
cut during the autumu when there is very little
sap in them, and then allowed to dry before
being cut up.
4301. Would there be a greater demand for
these hardwood cases if the timber wel'e prcP€r1y
seasoned ?-Most decidedly.
4302. Then it might be an advantage if the
Government were to push forward the. seasoning
of certain timber for this purpose, and also to
provide that no green timber should be used 7That would be a decided advantage. It is the
timber being cut with the sap in it that causes
all the trouble.
4303. Do you buy your cases ready made, or do
you make them yourself 1-I make them myself.
4304. Do you purchase in the ,shooks 1-Yes ,: as
this means a great saving in freight. The difference is fully 30 per cent.
4305. , You buy them in bundles, I suppose 7Yes; they are cut to sizes, and tied in shooks or
bundles.
.
4306. And you say they are very much cheaper
to obtaiu in that way 1-Yes; and we have the
further advantage that we can dry them our·
selves. 'Ve prefer to get ours early in the season
and stack them during the winter, and then by
the time they are required, they are ill a proper
condition for use. The whole thing is to have
them sufficiently dry before making them up.
4307. Then you buy the groon timber, and dry
it yourself to your own satisfaction ?-Yes.
4308. Are you a meinber of a fruit-growers'
association 1-Yes.
4309. Has your association made any representations to the Government in regard to this question of seasoning timber1-Not recently, but we
did so some years back.
,
4310. Have you had any atte.ntion drawn to
the matter of late ~-No. We made representations also in connexion with the planting of soft
wood timber for cases, chiefly "pinus insignis."
This can be planted upon non-arable land, of
which there is a large area, in the State, and it
will show a handsome profit after some years. At
Ballarat, for instance, they have been using supplies fram locally-grown timber for some itme, as
this. soft wood is preferable to the hardwood, for
cases.
4311. You are referring now, T suppose, to
"pinus insignia" ?-Yes.
4312. But I understand that it is not: a soft
wood in the true sense of the term, such as white
or clear pine 1-It is a softwood, but only moderately soft.
4313. Do ,you fiud that it stands nailing ~-It
is the best timber for casemaking that I know
of~ as it does not split readily.
4314. Then it is a very suitable timber for boxmaking 1-Yes.
4315. You know, of course, that it has been
found extremely suitable for storing butter 1-I
believe so.
4316. We have been told that on old mining
lands such as those around Bendigo and o,ther
centres, if "pinus insignis" were planted,
the v?lue of these lands in a few years would be
incre~d enor~ously 1.-That ia so. I may say
that m South AustralIa the .Government has carried out experiments with this timber, and I have
8287.-L
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seen pamphlets giving full particulars, and showing the profits which can be made. Details are
given, and also illustrations, from the cutting
down of the trees to the final number of cases
that may be taken from one tree, and the actual
cost. It appears to be a very profitable business.
4317. 'Ve have been informed by an officer of
the Department that if this timber were planted
upon mining lands, such as those at Creswick,
in the course of forty years the land so
planted would be worth £600 an acre 1-1 think
it would be worth all that.
4318, However, if the local millers will not supply you with a hox at a price to meet your requirements, you cannot be expected to support
local industry 1-That is so.
4319. But you will patronise anyone who will
give you what you want in the way of a local
CMe 1-Yes. However, I should qualify what I
have said in regard to hardwood by this-it must
be the light class of hardwood. There are, for
instance, three grades of hardwood, light, medium,
and heavy, but some of them, such as moosmate
and heavy hardwoods, are of no use whatever. It
must he the light class of hardwood such as black
butt, which. when dry, is very little heavier than
ordinary pine.
4320. And, of course, there is plenty of that
class of timber in the country 1-Yes; the only
essential is sufficient drying.
43',21. You want the medium timber between
softwood and hardwood 1-Yes; and this timber is
the lightest grade of eucalyptus wood.
4322. Have you any knowledge of stringy bark 1
- I do not think it is used for cases.
4323. I", there any other information that you
can give to the Commission ~-I might add a few
words in connexion with the distribution of fruit
in the northern portions. of the State, as I feel
that many improvements might be made which
would assist both the consumers and the producers. The consumers consist of the population
in the wheat areas principally, where the wheatgrowers do not have a single fruit tree of their
own, but obtain large supplies from Melbourne,
as well as from centres such as Ballarat. If some
system could be devised whereby there could be
qnick transit of fruits from the orchardists to
these people, it would 'be a very great benefit.
Facilities might be given for case lots to be
ordered from the grower, and to be carried at low
rates, as in the caSe of the agricultural poe.t.
TIle growers are quite prepared to do this bUSIness, and do do it in many instancoo. There are
several communities doing a; fairly ,good thing in
this trade, by saving the cost of transit to
Ballarat, and the selling there, and then the distribution. At the present time a great part of
the profit is taken by the middlemen, who handle
the fruit in the distributing centres, and the purchaser has to pay higher prices for staler fruit,
while the growers only get middling returns ..
4324. By iih-. S·nowball.-Would not co-opera·
tion among the gr.owers overcome that difficulty'{
-Yes; and there are many instances of ·successful
co-operation, but only in communities that have
been long established, and which are financial,
such as the Doncaster district.
The commumties that I refer to, however, are mostly in the
pioneering ~tage, and so have not tbe financial
standing to enable them to work upon a co-operative basis.
4325. You mean they have not sufficient
capital7-They have no financial standing at all.
11326. Then, in your opinion, in new districts it
is not pOssible to work systems of that kind'lThat is so •.
The witne88 withilrew.
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4349. What constitutes the difference bet-;e~m II
retailer and a wholesale man 1-The wholesale me.n
4327. By the C/~airman.-What position do you are those who sell half a case and upwards.
occupy 1-1 am market inspector and collector for
4350. Call anyone go into this market and call
(,he city of South Melbourne.
'
himself a wholesaler or a grower 1-Yes, provided
4328. How long have you b&ln in that posi- they do not sell less than a' certain quantity.
tion 1-,-Since 1904.
435l. What are the limits 1-We do not expect
4329. And you have,control of the South Melthem
to sell less than half a dozen bunches of
bourne Mar kat 1-Y es.
carrots, or less than half a case of fruit.
4330. Do you receive your instructions from the
4352. 'l'hen anybody,' not necessarily growers,
coullcil, or do you interpret the regulations 1-1
interpret the regulations, and 'use common sense. can sell there 1-Yes, there is pI en ty of room for
. 433l. Have you any statement that you would them .
4353. By Mr. Snowball.-Whether growers or
lIke ta make 1-N 0; but I am quite prepared to
dealers
1-Yes,
answer any questions put to me.
4354. By the Chai1'1nan.-Anybody at a1114332. BY Mr. r,Varde.-Have you printed regLlr
latIOlls 1-Yes;
but they are included in the coun- Of course, if a dealer wants to sell there or a
cil's by-laws--[d()c~tment lwnded to the Commis- commission agent they have to pay more than the
growers.
sion].
435'5. Why is that1-We think that if the
4333. By the Chairmo'II.-Whai, is the area
grower comes in at Is. that it is a fair thing for
covered by your markets 1- -Four acres.
. 4334. What do you charge for stalls in your the dealer or commission agent to pay 2s. 6d.
4356. How do you know the difference ?-They
market-both wholesale and retai17-The growers
are
all pretty well known to us, and if we have
pay Is., and the retailers' price varies from Is.
any doubts we make inquiries.
ta 3s.
435'7. Suppose' a man who is not a grower says
4335. In what way do they vary 1-Some stalls
are worth more than others in the retail market, that he is, and attempts to sell, how would you
but, of course, the wholesale market stalls are be any the wiser 1-\Ve would make inquiries
all Is.
In the retail market there are certain among the other dealers, 'and I think we would
favoured spots, such as corners, which are worth scon be told whether a man were a grower or' not
4358. Still, he could get in as a dealed:--Yes,
a little more than the ordinary stalls, and then
4359. Then, what is the use of inquiry~-We
we make a distinction between the man who takes
a number of stalls and the man who only takes do not think it is fair to allow dealers in at the
one.
Some people have crockery and drapery same rate as growers.
4360. But what is t,he advantage to t,he growers
stalls, and if they have several they get them
cbeaper than the man who only has one stall for if dealers can get in to the same marlret ?-There
fruit or vegetables.
would be no advantage, but there is plenty of
. 4336., Is the crockery and drapery trade a legi- room for both.
4361. And you say there is no advantage in
tImate part of the market business 1-Thev are in
the retail market, but, of course, the wholesale finding out whether a man is a grower or, not 1and the retail markets are divided. The retailers But we have to find out, because they come in at
do not sell in the wholesale market where the different rates, The growers pay Is., whereas the
growe,rs have their stalls.
.
dealers pay 2s. 6d.
4362. But the difference is very trifling. On
43ii7. Are they worked as part of the regular
business of the market 1-1 think they suit the what days is your market open ?-On Wednesday
convenience of the public.
and Friday morning,
4363. Is that by an arrangement with the City
, 4.338. r suppose they pay a certain amount for
their stalls 1-Yes, tho::.re are various prices for Coul1cil1-I cannot say.
the drapery and crockery' stalls, ranging from Is.
4364. Are not the other markets open on T.ues~
to 2s., according to the site.
day, Thursday, and Saturday 1-1 oolieve so.
4339. Have you many of this class of stalls
4365. Was·there not a proposal ato1i'e time to
in your market 1-'-Yes, I suppose there are about open YOllr market three days a week, and then
four or five crockery stalls, and, perhaps, fif~en. the present arrangement was come to with the
or twenty drapery stalls.
{ , Melbourne City Council 1-1 cannot say, as I was
4340. How many stalls have you altogether' in not connected with the market at that time.
the South Melbourne Market, wholesale and re4366. Do not some of those who have wholesale
tail, and occupied and unoccupied 1-1 think on stalis on the wholesale side of t,he market also
the usual market morning, Friday, there will be have retail stans on the retail side 1-No.
about 150 stalls occupied by the growers, ancl,
4367. Are there no such stalls 1-No.
perhaps, 80 not occllpied.
4368: Is there anything to prevent this 14341. Then that would be about 230 stalls~ Nothing at all. ,
Yes, but we have room for others.
4369. Therefore, a ma,n may be anything he
4342. And those are the wholesale stalls 1-Yes. likes in the market 7-Yes, and we have plenty of
4343. How many retail stalls have you 1-Close stalls for them, and we can provide more.
upon 400, or about 630 altogether.
4370. Do you allow anyone tp sell on the street
4344. Are they all within the 4 acres 1-Yes.
in South Melbourne 1-Yes, on the footpath,
4345. What are the hours of the wholesale'
bordering the market.
sellers 1-They start about 4 o'clock in the morn437l. But not on the streets themselves ?-No,
ing, and finish at about 8 a.m.
as
there is no occasion for it. ,ot;
lD
4346. Do the retailers then occupy the" same
4372. As a mattel~ oJ fact, w~r:~ you ri'ot BprEli_
stalls 1-.I...No, they are then practically sHut up.
4347. Then you have separate stalls .for each vented from doing that by the Board of Health 'I
class of trade 1-Yes, we have practically two -The Board did have some communication with
the council in connexiol1 with this matter.
markets.
4373. Well, if they have succeeded in doing this
4348. Do you find that an advantage1-Wa
never have any trouble.
The wholesale market in South Melbourne, why should not they carry
can go on,.,and while that is in full swing the out the same methods in cOl1l1exion with the Victoria Market 1-1 canllot say.
retailers can 00 getting their stalls ready.
St.ephen Bourne, sworn and examined.
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4374. If they prevent you from allowing sell~ng·
on the street, why should not the same tiling
apply to the Queen Victoria Market ~-I cannot
say.
4375. By Mr. Wa1'de.-Were these fish and
rabb"it sellers who were prohibited from selling on
the streets in South Melbourne, or were they
vegetable sellers ~-They were fish and rabbit men,
and they were forbidden to go on the footpath.
4376. By the Chairman.-At any rate, they
were ordered off the streets of South Melbourne 1
-No. I may say that we had a communi.cation
from the inspector of the Board of Healtli, and
I have it here.
4377. By the Chairman.-Will you read it 1Yes, it is as follows:
" Sir,-I beg to inform you that the senior
inspector, fruit exports and imports, in a
communication addressed to the Board on
the 14th inst., concerning the condition of
the South Melbourne Markets, states that
(the place was in an exceedingly dirty condition owing to the stallholders being allowed to throw rotten fruit and vegetables
in the gutters and at the back of their
stands,' and further, (that the space at the
rear of the stalls in Cecil-street was in such
a state that it was unsafe for persons to walk
therein.' The Board W9uld be glad to learn
what has been or is proposed to be done iu
the matter. I have the honour to be, sir,
your obedient servant, M. COLVILLE."
Our council then ou the 8th June, 1910,
passed the following by-law :-" By-law No.
162.-A by-law of the city of South Mel·
bourne, made under section 635 of the
Local Government Act 1903, and number
162, for regulating the market place and
the buildings, staBs, pens, and standings
t.herein, and for preventing nuisances therein.
In pursuance of the powers conferred by the
Local Government Act .1903, the mayor,
(louncillors, and citizens of the city of South
Melbourne orders as follows :-That clause ~
of by-law No. 105 be repealed, and the following clause inserted in lieu thereof, viz. : No person shall sweep, throw, or deposit any
rubbish, dirt, or market refuse of any kind
int!) or upon any' of the thoroughfares,
gu.tt-ex:s, footways, sta}ls, or stan!iing places
of the said market, or aVow a1).y rubbish,
dirt, or market refuse of any kind to remain
in or near any stall or standing place therein,
but shall deposit such rubbish, dirt, and market refuse in the bins provided for that purpose. This by-law shall apply to and have
operation throughout the whole of the market
area of the municipal district of South M«Ibourne. Adopted by the council of the city
of South Melbourne on the 8th day of June,
1910, and confirmed by the sa.id council on
the 6th day of July, 1910.---3. COOKBILI,,
Mayor. E. C. CROOKFORD, Town Clerk."
Anyone failing to carry that out is liable
to a penalty of Five pounds, and we see that it
is carried out to the best of our ability.
4378. Ell the Chairman.-And was the result
of that to 'keep the people off the streets 1-That
,'y,as tpe only;_notice we had. ~,
. . .
4379. We were told by Inspector JYhlbs that the
people were kept off the streets in South Melbourne 1-There seems to be a little misunderstanding. We keep people off the footpath, but
I take it you mean men selling on the streets
from barrows. We do not allow 'anyone to \ sell
r
on the streets.
4380. Nothing of any kind V-No.
{(
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4381. Are you acquainted with the conditions
of the Victoria Market ~-I have noti visited them
for 20 years.
4382. At any rate, the whole of the streets in
South Melbourne are kept clear, and you confine
everything to the market1-Yes,we have ample
room in the markets, and we can erect more stalls
if they are required.
4383. How long has the council had control
of these markets ~-The council took them· over in
1904 from the lessees.
4384. How long has the council been in occupation of this land for market purposes 1-1 cannot say.
4385. Was it not let originally to the lessees 1Yes.
4386. What rent was obtained 1-In 1903 the
council received £3,680.
4387. And from that time you had taken them
over yourselves ?-Yes.
4388. What does the market return to the
council now ~-Last year it returned £5,345 gross.
4389. 'What was the cost of running the market ?-Six hundred and forty-two pounds.
4390. Then that leaves a profit on the markets
of £4,7037-Yes. '
4391. Do you use stands for the purpose of
selling goods in the market ~-rrhe stands are
mostly built upon cases, as each hqlder erects his
own stand.
4392. Do you think it, would be advantageous
if the council itself built the stands for the
growers 1-1 do not think it is necessary.
4393. Do llotyoU think it would be an advantage from t.he point of view of cleanliness, as no
doubt you would clean the stands occasionally'1The stands in the market are cleaned and swept
every day after the market.
4394, Do llot YOU ~hink it would be more
cle:mly if the go'lids were shown upon proper
Sb!U1ds, which could be protected from the -iirt
a,nd filth of the ground 1-Yes, I suppose it would.
4395. Seeing that you have such a large profit,
this should not be a serious item ?-It would he
rat,her costly.
4396. At any rate, it would take a very sm,all
percentage of the £4,000 profit?--Yes.
4397. Have you any suggestions to make in COlinexion with the cleanliness of the ma;rket 7'-N 0,
I think we look after this as well as possible.
4:198. Can you suggest any improvements in the
SWay of cleanliness or anything of that kind 1. No, we always do whatever we think is advisable
in that direction.
4399. Have you instructions to deal with such
things without consulting the council1-0ur
officers are supposed to keep the place clean, and
the market is swept thoroughly each day after
~,he market has taken place.
4400. Will it be swept to-day and then again
Go-morrow aHer the market?-Yes.
4401. That is after the market has heen closed
'and everything taken away 1-Yes.
4402. At what time do you close the market on
Saturday 1-We close on Friday night, and do not
open on Saturday at all.
4403. At what time do you close on Friday
night,k-At .10 o'clock.
'(p'
4404. Are all th(; stalls closed up at that lime 1
-Nothing can be sold after 10 o'clock.
4405. At what time do the wholesale men come
in the morning 7-Between 3 and 4 a.m.
4406. AIJd what time do they leave 7-Between
8 and 9.
4407. At what time do you open 'the market
for their convenience ~-At 12 o'clock ali night.
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4408. Do they commence to get their stands
ready earlier than 3 or 4 o'Clock 1-Between ::
and 4.
, 4409. Are Ulere any dealers there at that time 1
-There might he a good number pacRin,g their
goods.
44lO. Would there be any ready to put-them
oup--Yes, if there were any buyers.
4411. Do you allow buyers in before 5 o'clock 7
-The markets are open to anyone.
4412. I suppose the' Chinarilen are the first
buyers on the scene 1-Yes.
4413. Have you many Chinese patronize your
market !-Abollt 80 or 90 have stalls for fruit and
"egetables.
4414. Do they gTow the fruit themselves1-No;
they are all retailers.
.
4415. Are they all the retail side of the market7-Yes.
4416. Are there any Chinese 011 the wholesale
side 1-Perhaps half-a·dozen.
4417. Are there any othel' foreigners holding
stalls ill your market 1-There are two or three
Spaniards who have wholesale stalls.
4418. Are there any Greeks or Italians 1-No.
4419. Not 011 the retail side1-Yes, there are
abont 80 or 90 of various nationalities.
4420. How many would be of European nationality 1-TakiI!g the market right through there
would be about 125 or 130 Europeans there.
4421. Are they all reti1ilers1-Yes, but that includes butchers and everything else.
4422. Then YOll say there are about 80 or 90
Chinese on the retail side, and half-a-dozen on
the wholesale side 1-Yes.
4423. Have you any further information tha,t
you can afford this Commission 1-1 do not think
so.
4424. Do you think it would be advisable if
a~other large market were· provided at South
Melbourne 1-1 do not know, but I believe our
officers have given evidence upon that question.
4425. But you do not know anything about it ¥
-No.
4426. BII Mr. Ward.-I understand it is
optional in your market whether the stallholders
place their fruit on ,the ground, or on stalls above
t~e grnund ~-~Yes, it is optional; but they usually
rIg up a stand out of cases to keep their stuff
clean.
4427. B:'1 the Ohairman .-And I suppose th~y
would spread bags over them ?-Yes.'
111
4428. And perhaps those bags might go fOT
twenty years wi thou t being washed 1-Yes.
I
4429. By jllr. Warde.-Would it not, therefore,
be desirablfl in the intere:;ts I)f cleanliness that a
by-law should be passed by the council to compel
the stallholders to raise their goods off \ the
grouud 1-Yes, I think that would be ali advantage, but seeing that the footpath is swept clean,
I do not think the conditions call be any worl'e in
the market than they are in the growers' waggons,
oeeilig that they bring their fruit in, and then
take home Ii load of manure in the same waggon.
4430. At any rate, you think it would be an
improvement if such a by-law as I suggest were
t'lnacted 1-lt certainly would be some improvement., ,
.'
'."
:;-. ·"4~:h'. Seeing that such a rcverlU&,)'is'l'Jaerived
front 'theSe ~tallholders, wou ld it not :be a good
thing for the council itself to erect proper stalls ~
-'We have plenty of room to dr: so.
4432. By Mr. SnowbaU.-l understand you
cannot get these people into the sheds now 1-No;
there must' be about 100 standR vacant now, and
if you taket·a, Friday afterno{)l1, t.he whole of the
wholesale market is empty.

4433. But if YOll induce people to take :owre
staUs, would lIOt you ill crease your r,evenue without increasinO' your management expen~es ~-Yes,
4434. Do I~Ot yon thlllk the South Melbollrne
Conncil should provi0"! proper conditions tgt· tbe
sale of the peOI~le,,' f60d L .._[ believe this matter
has been under di!lclls!;ion in the conncil for the
last few months.
4435. But do Hot YOll thil1k yourself, from your
knowledge of tbe market, that what I have suggested. wou~d be an improvel~ent in tl~e w,aX, of
cleanlmess 111 the market ?-No doubt. It woula.
4436. By ;itl'.· Sno1liDall.-- You say that. about
half the stalls in the mil rket it re ulloccujned 1Yes.
4437. Is not your market a distribt1~illg centre
£0'1' a large population 7--- Yes, for Port ~felbourne,
Albert Park, South Melbollrne, and a great mallY
people come fi-om St. Kilda by train as the market
is right at t!le station gate.
4438. A nd it is really not a wholesale market 7
--In the' morning it is.
4439. Bnt the term" wholesale" includes men
who might sell half a bUl}ch of carrots or ttirnips~
-It includes anyone who sells from half a case
of fruit upwards'. or half-a-dozen bunches of carrot8.
4440. And your vegetable market supplies the
whole of those districts1-Yes; amI I believe
people cume from the llofth side of the river also.
4441. You mean consumers ~-Yes; they take
tlie train down to the market.
4442. And your market meets the.r~quirern~nts
of the districts ,that you have mentIOned 1-1' es.
4443. But. it is not more than half occupied 1That is so.
4444. Therefore, for mallY years to come, all
the requirements of theSe districts 'yiJl be more
than met by the market accommodatIOn that you
provide '1-Yes; and we ha ve room for more
stands.
4445. You have' space to practically doub\~ your.
present accommodatiort, or, at 'any rate, to largely
increase it7-Yes. We have one shed n{)t oc~u,
'pied at all, and another shed with -,~nly a~ut
thirty stalls occupied, and we propose to buIld
more sheds.
4446. Could you inci'ease your accoIpmo~ation
by 20 per cent.. :/-We can add a couple .of hundred stalls:"
::,1
' '
4447. You IStill have space for 200 stalls in ad,
dition to' those already in existence 7-Yes.
4448. Then that would mean an increase of
abou~ 25 per cent. in your accommodation 1About that.
4449. You, therefore, see'uo need for the provision of increased market accommodation, so far
as the metropolitan are~ is concerned ~-Not as far
as we are concerned at present.
4450. Y au f,~ y that an the req ui.te~ents Of your
district are met by the accoInmod'atlOn that you
have provided 7-1 should say so.
4451. And there is accommodation for more
than dOll ble the present demand 'I-Yes.
4452. It ,has been suggested by previous witnesses that some of the growers have left .the ci~y
market, and gone to your market kj~reasonL¢.f<tqe
harassing conditiOri,s·irnposed there, f Do YO).l knfr}'V
anything about that ~-This is the first I have
heard of it.
4453. Is not the market selected by the grower
for the dispo&al of his goods largely determined
by the conv'enience of the cOllsumei"7-Yes.
4454. A nd "the grow'er will go to the market.
where he is most llkely to meet the consumer '1Yes.
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4478. On some occasions the stall holders do not
44,55. Do you consider it would be a great inconvenience to the consumers in the metropolitan come in 1-That is so.
area if their markets were all centred in one spot 1
4479. And on such occasions another person
--I think so.
may take that sta1l1-Yes; he may come to me,
4456. You do not think that would be an ad- ·and I would give it to him.
vantage 1~1 should say not.
4480. No one but you has power to permit them
4457. Do you consider til at your market meets to take that stall ?-That is so.
all the requirement.s of the population {In the
south side of the river 1-Certainly; as it is in an
The 1vitne88 withdrew.
ideal· cent:ral spot.
4458. Do yoil consider it necessary to maillta1l1
a market upon the north !'iide cf the river for the
consumers there 7-1 cannot say a~ to that.
4459 . But would not the same reasons apply as
in the case of an extensive market for the south Campbell Ernest McCay, Superintendent of Marside 'I-I' do not know anything about the northern
kets, Melbourne City Council, sworn and
side.
examined.
4460. HaVE> you any idea o.f the proportion of
the consumers on the south a11d northside of the
4481. How long have you occupied your present
river respectively 1-No.
position 1-For eight years.
4461. Have you ever giveIl that matter any
4482. What were you prior to that?-I was in
thought 1-No.
.
many things. I was formerly private secretary
4462. Would it not be a great inconvenience if· to Mr. W. L. Baillieu.
the consumers in the northern suburbs had to ~ 4483. Were you in any position connected with
go over to the South Melbourne market regularly'! a market 1-N 0, 1 had nothing to do with markets
- I should say it would.
before that.
4463. Wouid it not be a. great inconvenience?
4484. I presume you have seen a number of
-Yes; and I should think the same would apply statements which have been made about the Vicif the people on the ~outh side of the river had t0ria Market 1-Yes.
to go to a market on the north of a river.
4485. Have you any statement to make in con4464. Do you consider, then, that extensive nexion with the mat.ter1-I have been at some
market accommodation should be provided both difficulty in preparing a statement, because I was
north and south of the river for the convenience not quite sure what the lines of the inquiry were.
of those residing in those districts 1-1 consider I regarded it as a sort of digging Commission, in
the consumers o·n either side of the river ,should which anything you found was treasure-trove.
I . d'd
each have a marKet. ~
1 not k now WIIat you were looking for pre4465. In the city market, they charge £1 a cIsely.'
quarter for certain stalls. Are there any fixed
4486. By AIr. Sno·wball.-You have seen the
stalls in the South Melbourne market at a yearly criticisms ?--:Yes.
charge 1-1n the wholesale, some of _them have
the]n at £1 a quarter.
4487. The Commission would like you to direct
,
4466. How many of them 1-Anything from your remarks to the criticisms that have been
mad,?, particula;rly of the markets you control,
- forty to fifty.
4467. But none of the retailers ?-Not many.
and others also, 'if you have any knowledge of
4468. When you say not many, what do you them.
As inspector.you have noticed the commean ?-I suppose. there would be a dozen reo plaints t,hat have been published in the press 1tailers.
.Yes, I have noticed the statements made by the 4469. Does the balance-sheet show the revenue people dealing there.
.
obtained .from the separate sta'llholders and the
4488. Would you kindly give the Commission
different..prices at which they are let ?-No.
your opinion of those criticisms 1-1 might, per4470. "Are the stalls which are let for £1 a IJaps, ~tat,e very shortly the general principles
quarter special stalls 1-\Ve -dO not force them ·to governmg the administration of that market, as
ply fhem. They prefer to pay the £1-"a quart:er. far as: I as its manager am. concerned. In the
4471. By Mr. Warae.-It secures the stall to first place, I take it that a market is a place
them 1-Yes.
-,\v;here practically any on; may come and sell any4472. Are the Is. stalls secured to them 1~Yes, t,hing-that is the p~rpose of a mar~et. In carryin this way: • If a man·takes a stall to-day, and.~ ing th~t. out, on~ IS not. llecessa:-il.r prevented
continues to occupy that stall, and pays his Is. from glVlllg certalll or?ers o~ pnonty of. pr~
for it, or 2s. 6d., or whatever it may be, no ference, As to the ~a~n portion of the Vlctona
one can take that stall from h i m . .
. JVta-rket, we g"lVe pnonty of preference to the
4473. Bif illr. S'l/owball.-You see that' he has. producer, Qoth as regards occupation of the marhis stall?~Yes. If a man o.ll'ered· £5 . the next J ket space. and also as regards the ch9,rges that;
day, 116 could 'not get it. 1 know he is a regular . ";'e make against them. Il~ that market, i.n~ide
customer, and treat him as such.
~
tile s,heds, under cover, WIth proper provlSIOn,
4474. He has registered his right in respect of there are 785 stands. Some 650 of tho~e stands
that particu1ar property just in the same way as are let t.o what we call permanent O?CUpler:s, mell
a min.er registers his right1-Yes.
~vho pay £1 a quarter.
:r'hat le~tlllg of stan~s
4475. By the Ohwirman.-If anyone comes ~s not to be c.onfounded WIth. rentmg, because ,t,
along, as they do in the city, and says, "I want lS not a rentlllg of the partIcular space.
The
'ai~~taIFin thetinarket,"do youJ·fix the stall tor t.he man pays £1, and he is entitled to stand there
'man, £'Or does a private ind-ivioual point ,it out. to each'lW'arke~.!1g.ay during that quarter. wi.~hout
him ¥-I do it.
.,
further payment. In the event of non-attendanct'
4476. No private individual" has any say in it ~ of the man to whom this particular stand is 1\0
-No.
Fre-~llot.ted, the first-comer, being a grower, may
4477. By Mr. Warde.-If a ma.n does not come get mto that stand, and no one can turn him
in on a given day to occupy his stall, may any out except the man to whom it is permanently let.
other person occupy it?-YeoS; but the man always
4489. You say that tIle general principle is that
hltfl ~he ri~ht to it by paying for it.
9
preference is given to growers. Js tha.t a. matte.r
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of administration or of nccessity under your regn- requirements of growers. There is also a large
lations ?-It is not a matter of necessity; them brick building with o.n iron annex.
The brick
is no regulation.
My instructions a.re to that building is tenanted hy some 112 butchers' stalls,
effect.
and the iron annex. by' twenty-three dairy produce
4490. Instructions from whom ?-Instructions stalls. With the exception of the sixty-five stalls
from the City Council,. and it is eminently wise, along the old cemetery wall, and the butchers' and
becaus,,· the grower is the foundation of the mar- dairy produce sheds, a.Jl the rest of the market i~
keto 'Without the grower coming to the market rewrved first faT growers. I was speaking about
there could be no market,
the 785 stalls that are under cover, and the con4491. 'Has that always been the practice as far ditions I laid down iiI the first part of my stateas you know ?-It has been the rule always-both ment apply to that 785 stalls' no dealer
in
before my time and during my time. The letting t·here and carries on his business while t.he grower
of these places permanently to growers gives them is there.
the exclusive right of occupancy of them as again~t
4495. Beginning with the market 011 the eal:lL
anyone and everyone when they come in. We side of Queen-street" adjoining the meat market,
also let stalls to agents for growers, regarding where fn'lit and vegetables are sold, particularly
those wholesa.le agents as beill~ the growers. The fruit, is it not a fact that there are dealers there
agent for a lllan is, in effect, the man himself. occupying fixed stalls in respect of which they are
It would be wholly improper to refuse a commis- registered ?-No. Those stalls are let'to growers
sion agent who handles the produce of 100 growers or are else absolutely unlet, and no dealer, with
access to that market, while granting it to a man the exception of wholesale agents, is allowed to
villo happens to grow 2 or 3 acre's of veget,ables get, into 'those until the gruwel's ha ve departed.
somewhere within driving distance of Melbourne. If t.he market happens to be slack, ;)'11(1 there are
It is only right that. the grower who lives a long it Hu:·nber.of growers' sta.Us lllloecLlpied, then they
way out, or who has too small a quantity to COlllC do get in alollgside, hut ira grower comes· along
in himself, or who comes in some part of the t,hey are tUl'Ilecl out. NOlle of them have l'egi~year himself, and other times has not elltJllgh,' tered sta1lds
wholesale agents.
and so sends it to an agent should have an oppor4496. Co!nplaillts we·re made to the Commistunity of disposing of his produce, and it would "iOll by growers t.hat thei:e were such dealers ;u
he very unfair and unreasonable to refuse him that particnbr section of the market1-There are
the right of disposing of that proc\tlCe, and the not; their ohservation is at fault.
cOl1nexion
only way in which ij, call be done is through thc. witb that I might. mention t,hat oue wituess before
a.gent;. consequently, a portion of the market is the Commission, MI'. Neilson, ·ga.ve a specific iulet to these wholesale commi2sion agents.
F.tance' or the thing you have just referred to.
4492 In addition to that, YOLl also let to dealeTS He· Baid that he had seen legitimate growers turned
pure anel simple, Illen w110are not ill any se!l~e out by" a man Ilamed Brooker, w110 ·sold tea,
agents-men' who buy the produce and sell it coffea,' and so on----turned out when they l;ad got
again: is thllt not so ?-Not· until t,he two classes, I;heir wares llfl.lf out, and becanse they happened
the wholes3.1e agent and the producer', have been to come late.
This mAn, no doubt, made this
satisfied. They ha\'e th~ first call on the market, statement in all good faith, but, Imfortullately
The market tlpens at 4 o'clock in the morning. for him, the facts are absolutely cont.rary to his
We light the lamps then, a.nd business priJ.ctically statement. I wish to show .the type 0.£ evidence starts then, although the official hour is 5 o'clock. that is submitted in all good faith to this ComThe wholesale business is practically over at ahout mission owing to witn<'Sses not being fully. in'
·8 o'clock, and until those wholesalers and pro- formed as to facts.
He sees something a.t It
ducers have finished their business, and have' cl3rtain ho11r, jumps to certain conclusions, 'and
vacated their stands, no one else can get into puts them forward as facts. The stands that this
tltem. No retailer or dealer or allY one of that man Brooker occll'pies are ill a very busy part cf
class can get into them, because they are not avail- the market., and the] llappeu to be let to two
able for thelll. The other people have the right we].t-known mark_et gal'd:mel's, fllld it. is oItly after
of occupancy up till 1 o'clock if they choose, and Lh'ey' have, gOlleont that this lllaJl Brooker call
it is ollly when the 'wholesale people a.nd the get iu. No grower has o·\'e1" heen turned out of
agentS have vacated t.he. places that they occlll:lya t.hem, or could be turned out of thelll.
that the dealers and retailers can get. into thed , 4497. May we take it t.hat sllch t.t thing would
market at. all.
That rule is enforced with the not be permitted if your atte'ution was drawn to
ULmost strictness.
' ..It.-that· if it did happen, all that ,vauld be neces4493. Is it not a fact that there are stalls sary would be to call your attellt.ion to it, and ;t
registered to dealers pure and· simple in general 'would be put right 1-N 0.t ouly my attentiori, hut
goods, men who open there at the earliest',).lo-11lr,· <the attention also of any ohe of the market.
and carryon their business during the time 'the ." attendants, of :i\'hOlll there' are about it Bcore.
growers are selling 1:-1 cannot answer yes or no .'- :-\ny one ·of them would act immediately if sup\)
to your question in 'the form in' which you have a thing occurred. C;ontirwing mrgerieraI stateput it, because the 'position as stated by you is ment. about the market., the llu~ber of stall,
not absolutely as I know it.
within the sheds for market gardeners is 7gfi; thl1
4494·: I want to put it in that way, because it number of enclosed stalls for general war~s,
is said that dealers create irritation amongst drapery, crockery, and so on, along the old
growers by reason of the fact that they have the cemetery wall is sixty-five.
There are twentyprivilege of using certain fixed stalls in that mar- t.hree st.alls suit.ably fiited up in the dairy produce
keto and of selling their goods at the same time as shed, and in t.he bl'iek building, where butZ:l1e'i·1",
the-grl.nver~ is' selJing 1-The market 2is 'aiy{ded}into goods, fish, rabbits! and s,ma 11 gQ01lS are :'sol~l,
several parts.
In the upper market, west of t·here are 112 s,talls suitably fitted· up, giving a
Queen-street, there is a row of closed-in walls !;ot.al of 985 stalls.
In addition to the stalJs'
where drapery, crockery, irol1mongery, and all within the sheds I hn ve mentioned, t.here . aru
general goods are sold.
There is one row con- about 125 people st,allding in Queen-street on the
taining sixty-five stalls, which is' strictly set apal't road and 011 the footmttJl, While those number!>
for gelleral wares, not constructed, and impos- s::allds' 011 t·IIe rOcld :i~ld, on the £QOtpaththere art}
sible of construction, owin!! to the areal for the· !tt the pre;sen~ time ulllet!· inllide t,he eheds 142
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stands. There a,re more stands inside absolutely
4508. You aI'" only collecting the Is. from
unlet and available for any grower who desires to those who have been there continuously; you are
take them at any moment, than there are occupied
their money, but you. are giving no
ill the street. The question (ff street selling has
of a stand ~-\V e never have given any
~
been very much in "evidence before the Commis·
;cion. There is a, good deal to be said on both
4509. How many people are there outside pay,jdes with regard to street selling.
From one
£1 a quarter 1-Se,venty-eight market garpoint of view it is very undesirable, because there deners pay £1) and appr(fximately fifty wholesale
is no cover, and because of the, perhaps, faulty agents, whose stands never have been jumped.,
provision for draining the immediate surface of
4510. 'What do you charge for such a stand as
the road. As agll;inst that, it is the desire of the 111,088'5 ?~--Three pounds a quarter.
buyer to have as small a distance as possible to
45] 1. Why do you vary the rate for the stalls ~
carry his goods when he buys them, and markets -All producers are charged Is. a day, or £1
everywhere all over the world show a tendency. a qU~1Tter, and' a.gents and retailers are chargea
to concentration, to duster flrnund one CfJutre, 2s. a day, or £3 a quarter.
\Ve have two
and they all desire t,o get :18 near to tIle centre' schedules, one for the producer at. a very low
as possible, because .t.he best opportunities for rat-e, to enc:JUrage him-a rate hardly high enough
selling are there,. There is room ,,:ithin the mar" to pay the cost of cleaning up and light,ing-and
ket proper to ~ccommodate all the' people who anot-her one for the ret,'liTers and agents,
now stand on the streets, but it is a moot ques4512. Have the producers any or the good
tion as to whether they should be compelled to stands on the outside 1-:.Yes, the producers have
go inside, or whether they should be allowed to the run of the whole 785 stands within the sheds,
suit their own convenience and their own interests and the whole of the east side of Queen-street.
by continuing to do as they are doing now.
4513. What do you mean when you say the
4498. Why do you let spaces in the-street when producers have the run of the whole 785 staI!ds 1
there are coverelcl stalls available in the market -They have the absnjut.() right to them before
proper 7-Because of the desire of our customers, and beyond anyone else,. No dealer or retailer
the market gardeners and others, and because of has a stand in that market until the grower has
the convenience.
finished with it.
4499. What authority have you for letting
4514. Is Moss a grower ~-He IS a wholesale
, street spltCe for stall purposes 1-As far as I am
f
agent-an agent or growers .
. r;oncerned, as superiutemlent of the markets, my
a.uthority is the instructions Wllich I receive from
4515: He is not. a grower, too, is he ~-I exmy employers. I understa.nd that the town clerk plained previously that an agent might represent,
is to give evidence before this Commission. and perhaps, 100 growers, and would be entitled j,o
he is. able to speak 011 any question involving the same consideration on their behalf as if the
policy. I can only gi va my official opinions, which 100 growers were themselves there selling the it·
necessarily are the same as my official instructions. own property.
4500. Have you any plan showing the areas in
4516. Is he
representing growe~s ¥ - Unthe street which are at present permanently let doubtedly.
for growers 1-UntA) agents or growers~-'We have stich a plan, but
4517. Is he an
r did not bring it. I will supply. to the Com- doubtedly.
mission a plan showing, not only the street space,
4,518. You are sure of that ¥-I a.m certain.of
but the interior arrangement of the mark;et. it.
There are, approximately, 125 street staUb
4519. What evidence have you 'got to suppon
occupied
that statement 1-1 know people who have said
4501. lJy the ChfJ,i1'l1lan.-How much Q.re you that they send goods to him as a commission
getting for these st,alls ~-The charges are the agent. He trades as a commission agent; I have
same; to a market gardener, £1 a quarter, or seen 'his account sales.
u
]g, a da)"!' They pay the same in the street as
4520. By ~Ml'. SnO'lobaU.-We were told that
inside, rio more and no less.
~The"!'I-gents pay
for one important stand in the street £30 a year
£3 a quarter, or 2s. a day.
"J
;./
'i~, paid by an agent.
He said that he received
4502. Taking one stand as an example, on6 op- g?pds from various growers and elsewhere, which
posite Dent's diningroom, which is let for £1 a M . sold at that stand that he had sacks of
quarter, can you keep that stand for that man ~ rlot.atoes, and bags of
and peas, and other
-\Vhat I do is this; I take his £1, and say, things 1-There i~ ]]0 stann ror which the charge
"That is payment of your market dues for one is more t.han £3 a quarter, but a ma.n may have
quarter, and r direct you to stand in that par- four stands.
A staud is 8~ feet. frontage by
hcular place."
17 feet deep. The man pays £3 a quarter for
4.503. If anyone comes there before him, no '3ach of the stands he occupies, and numbers of
matter what, .time it may be, and occupies hhat them occupy more than one stand.
,stand, what then ~-You mean if there is a
4521. By the Chairma71.-As a matter of fact,
" cuckoo" there, can I get him out 'I
you do not reserve these stands for the growers
4504. Have YOll put anyone out within the last only; they are also reserved for agents 1-Inside
three months 1-1 have not.
the sheds, in wha,t you would call the market
4505. By 11lr. SnowlJilLI.-Have you tried to PUt proper, excluding tIle street) ,there are 785 stands.
them out, and found they have refused to go out 1 Of those 785 stands there are only four which are
- I have requ~sted them to go out, and they have let to wholesale agents, so that t.here are 7,8l
re,f.11sedt.
Hlv
;'It
'stands.,a,vailabl(il for growers.
.
,:,;
r4506. Are you now Liking £1~ a quartercfor all,Y'
4522,.~:\V.ho ,iare those four st,ands let .to 1""'i:'"To
new stands just about the door of the market Lister and Company, agents, 'Vestern Market,
where one stand has been taken time after time V ~ nd Sweeney and Lanceter, agents, Western Mar--I am renewing all the old ones..
, k e t . They are situated in "A "shed. Each of
4507. But are you letting any new ,ones 1-I,1108e firms have" two stands there.
That was
have' not let any stands in the market, either ,in- :.t,arted with a view of distributing the wholesale,
side or outside; that haw fallen in during It-he business more evenly Over, the market cinstead ell'
ll!<\l~
IM~ths.
1
concentrating it ill Queen-street.

4923. A statemellt was made to us by the old
4534. For w~lat p.eriod does he pay this £21-m,a.rl}et inspector a little whole ago that stands He can give it up whflnev~r he likes; he can
have b.een re-Iet by those who occupy them. Is take it for a portion of a month or a portion
that 9.0ne in the markets ~-NO, it is an impossi- of a quarter.
bility: It would be a uselflss thing for a holder
4535.,I!l the £2 for a quarter
You
of a sta,nd to let it because he could not give any get Is. a day paid in advance. They are what
right of occupancy. If the holder of the stand we call" casua.!s "-men who ,have no fi:s.ed stand.
does not happen to turn up it, is available for tbe
4536. You !live. it to the origiJlal holder of the
first-comer, and if a man re-Iets his st,and-weU, stand for £1 a quarter f Yes, b,ecause, this man
the fact is he has nothing to re-let. He has a only cowes in for a cerr,ain portion of the year.
personal right of occupa,ncy of a particular por- The man who has a permanent st~nd will occupy
tion of the market, but that, is all his title gives it on t4e average not more than forty or fifty
him, and it is only while be is there. If he does times a year; it works out at about Is. a day;
but as. regards the man who takes the re-let
not come in I ca~ send anyone there.
4524. Inside the ma.rket building, the man who ticket, the price is fixed at £2 to encourage those
pays £1 has an indefeasible right-a right that . people who come about three times a week, and
no one can jump. If he happens to go out, and have to pay Is. a day anyhow. They merely pay
leaves another man in possession, you only come Is. a day in advance for that q narter. The mali
and collect the Is. Y01,l do not hunt him off, aml who pays £2 a quarter only takes it for such a
It makes no difference
pnt anyone else there 1-Supposing a market period as he wants it.
gardener has a right to a stall; and he does not, to him; he would be paying £2 <1 quarter in the
turn up in the morning, and another market first place during his seaSOll, and i!, gives him
gardener who has not got a permanent stand this advantage-that he always knows the parcomes along looking for a place, and sees this ticular place. to which he can go and direct his
space unoccupied, and goes into it--we come aloa~ customers.
4537. This man is transferred from another
and collect the Is. from that man.
.
4525. 'You do not do anything about direeiinl1: part of the market, where he may be supposed
t.o be paying also £1 a quarter, and as he is not
him to it 1-No, because we do not know who
coming and who is not coming. There is a mll,'1 doing mnch husiness there he comes to a new
• who /lr.ts as a watchman, and he goes arouna and place. Do you put·an additiollal £2 a quarter
asks of the stallholders, " Are you coming in next on to him there~--I do not follow your question.
4538. One man stops away from the market for
week," and notes the r~pIies.
out;
4526. But supposing there is a good stand, and three months ~--I do not, find these
the occupier of it goes out and leaves some one the people find them out themselves.
4539. A mall is paying £1 a quarter in one
else in, all that you do is to collect the Is., is it
portion of the market for his stalL
He wants
not; you do not hunt him out?-That is so.
4527. Therefore, he can re-Iet ~-But he, gets to chal"\ge to another stall, and is transferred.
Do you charge him £2 a quarter in addition to
nothing out of it.
in
4528. You do not know whether he does or the ,p h~ is already paying ~-No, only
not
might get something out of it, but he a4ditiOl).
4540. Y€?u are. e;:tracting money under evelY
could only do it with HA" for one day; he
would have to do it with "B" the next day; possible circull,lsj;ange out of the holders 1-1
would not assent to the, term "extracting
he, cpuld not do it as a permanent thing.
He moniy."
, ..
.
could not say to,a man, "Jones, YOll are a friend
4;541.
Yo'!!'
are
turnillg
everythi1fg
into cash 1,
of mine; you occupy my stand for the l,1ext three
No. Strange as it may seem, t.he market is llot
months, because I will not be in." '
",4529. But if he c.n.me ther~ every day, he could rup. with ~ vi~w to the purse. It is r\m with It
view to' jlj~Jice, as I S,E'e j (', all d 11, the COil Jl(ii I
'put the same man III posseSSIOn ~very day
Rees it .
.if he came with him
', .
4542. The' poin1' i8 that, to-day you 1are doing
41$30., Is it possible for that practice to be
carried 011 now?-It is a theoretical poss,ibility. certain thin.gs) you are clvlrging "£2 . a quarter
for a staHHtha,t'{is alreadY let for £1 a quarter;
bu t a practical im possibili ty.
.
is
that not'.soT--'I refUSH to say yes or 110 to tile
4531. Mr. Grea.ves said it could be done 1-I
t};jjnk h~ has mixed it up with another questi~n question in .~h~ form in which you have put it.
altogether. Tl~ere is a practice in existence of r~ lYI Y explanation coyers a.ll the cireumstallces.
4543. Are yon 110t charging £2 a quarter under
letting stands which 1 initiated. We will assume
that" A " is a grower of apples only; his season the circumstances vou mention for which the
lasis lor three months in the year. "B " knows holder is already IJayiug £1 a quarter ?-As 1
that, and he is a grower of 'Rome other prodll':t have already indicated, in t.he form ill which yotJ
which comes in a.t a different season. He Imow8 put your quest-ioll, yes or no by themselves would
that "A" will not be ill the market for three 8:!Jlply convey a wrong impression., I think 1
months, because he has no crop. He says to me, explaineq. the circumsbnces vel'y fully,
4544. I do not wish to fence with the question
" \Vhat about my occupying" A's" stand durin!!
his ahsence; I want to stay in bed longer, I'!ome at all. You let the stand at £1 a quarter ~~
in later, and be certain of the place I. can go Under the circumstances I detailed.
4545. But you say that circumstances arise
to.': I then let him the stand" subje~t to " A's I>
about which you kIJ,ow llothing ?-These circumprior rights. I say to him, "So long as " A "
is ~ot here you can go there before anyone and stances I have mentiOlled al'e within my own
Yes" un~~.r the <;j[cu,ffi'
ever-J" one, but if "A" comes in you wilL have knowledge, an~ I.W'y,
to g~t out and find a place for Y<.iurserf.!~'dj
,stanc,}s ~ detatle4· < ' I ' n
"Vi
-~ - ;':1
!';R'
4546., You admit it
Under the circumstances
4,532. '(What , do you charge for
tliat 1-Two
I have d~tl1ileg-so as to connect, them up w~th
pou~d!?, hu:t we only do that in the case of a man
my explanation.
wh~ 4~~ a s.tand in a portion of the market where
4547. What. do you say is the number of stalls
~e ~ee,s it is not worth while staying.
4,533. you allow him to transfed-Yes, we say, let, permammtly in the streets at the market 1" We ~i,V,}~1"ays dir~c~ you to that particular Af;jthe present time approxilnately seventy-fiv!:) to
~r?iyrers and fifty to agent.~.
place, proviided y.O,l~ pay Iffi'.

's

4548. Those are the stalls for which £1 a second ticket on, say , No. 10 stall." 1 look to
quarter is paid ?-Yes, and there I!-re fifty odd at see whether anyone has got it, and if there is
no one, 1 say, "You can have it." The first·
£3 a quarter.
,
4549. Included ill the wholesale agents are comer gets it.
4568. Supposing I am registered for No. 10
firms like Moss and Company?-Yes, Moss and
Company. Millis and Company, Woolf, Tims, stall. I say to a man, "I am going to be a~nt
Young alld Company, Crespin and 'Valtoll, and during a certain period of the year; 1 am pa.ymg
for this stall; you can have the privilege of
otherl>.
4550. How many stalls are there vacant inside getting it in my absence if you pay me so much
the market at preSent ?-,On~ hundred and forty- a vear." Could not that 00 done ~-He could
not insure him getting it then. He could only
two growers' stalls.
4551. Could they be made available for the receive pa.yment for his earlv information.
people standing in' the streets 1-They are ayail·
4569. If the perSOll to whom he communicates
able to them now,. hut they prefer the streets.
that information' comes to you first, he will secure
4552. We were told that the streets at the the right, and get the stall ?-Yes.
South IVlelboUl'ue mal'ket are not occupied by
4q70. Therefore, unknown to you, there may be
staUs, but thev compel stallholders to go i:r;tto the a, systetu of subletting to that extent?-1t is posmarket. Could that practice be adopted m COll- sible.
nexion wit,h the Queen Victoria Markets 1-~Tt
4571. The thing could exist ?-Yes.
could be clone.
4572. But it is without your knowledge -Yes.
4553. Why is it not adopted now 1-1 am
Of course, the re/:!'istered holder of the shall could
aft-aid you will have t9 ask my employers that
nQt insllre anythiug.
question.
I can only act Oll my instructions.
4573. He could /:!,ive the llecessary information
1 do not know 'what their reasons are.
to
the person desiring the stall ~-Yes.
4554. You are only letting the streets because
4574. BJ/ M1·. Warde.-Is there a list of people
it is the desire of your employers that the streets
who apply for these st,aIls ?-Not. tor t.he second
should be let for the purpose in question.
[f
you. were instructed to put these, men in the rights.
4575. The first comer gets it ?-Yes.
stalls, yon would do so ?-Undoubtedly.
4n76-7. B1/ the Ohaillman.-A man who stands
4555. You are simply following out the wish AS
the corne~ of the street ha::; told u~ that he was
of your employers 1~:rrecisely.
4556. Has any attempt ever beel} made by t.he an applicant for a 'stall in a certain portion inside
City Council to enlarge the premises by obtaining thA market for eight yeaTS, and that hA had not
the ·cemetery 1-Yes, and an attempt was also been able to get one. Do you think it would be
made to purchase that property which Munro and wise to allow tha.t men to have a three' months'
Company have now got
option inside 'I-Yes.
4557. Can you tell us anything about those
4!)78. Do you ever !rive those men the opporattempts1-My ehief, the town clerk, will enter, tlinity cif getting a stall inside for three monthR 1into that. qllestion when he is giving evidence.
IT they know of it they come and ask me. I do
4558. By hlr. TVarde.-You do not know whe- not know who is coming and who is Dot.
tfier the application "laS granted or refused 1-;-1
4n79. But you know those pecula who have been
do not know enough about it t·o ventura to gIve down as applicants for years. This man said he
any opiniqu.
,
was down o.n the list for eight years, and that he
4559. By the Clwirman.-Have you received had been passed ov.er all that time. You would
any instruct,ions from the town clerk to enter into not consider his application 7-1 no not think he
negotiations in connexioll with either of those
has been down for eight years, Speaking from
matt-ers ?-No, that would not come within my
memory, I do not think anyone has been down for
duty.
eight years.
4560, Do you know Therry-street.1-Yes.
4580. BJI Mr. Wnrrle.--T llSsumA from what you
4561 .. )~ ou know those business> places opposite 1
say that there are some men WllO are t,here- every
-Yes. Po \
•
4562. Was your opinion asked;in cO'llnexion wit,h marke:t day ?-Yes.
4581. And there a.r-e other men wit.h special line;!
the construction of these shops from ,.a sanitary
JWhose season onlv lasts for a given time 1-That is
point of view 1-No.
fi..?,.
4563. Those are in the possession of James
4582. B71 th.e Oh.(Ji1'1n(J/~.. -'fbOl~e who are the apMunro and Com pally now 7-Yes.
4564. H;1j Mr. SnowbaU.----Is it, not possible t.)1at . plicants for the stalls are Hew applicants, wh 0
("here-may he some arrangement between the first f!ome in after you find out, Ula'/i ;lOIre one is ,!!oing
regist.ered owner of the stall and the persoll to t,o leave his stand, and will not be back forr three
whom he subsequently lets t,hat stall 1-The Ollly months ?-1 do not know aJlyt,hing at all about, it"
arrangement would be this---:that the owner of the A man comes t.o me and savs. " I want, tlle second
shU may say to some one, " I will n~t be in for right of No. 10 stall in su()h and ~ll('.h a shed." I
the llext three months,"
say, " Very well, you can have it." I no not know
4565 . .And "You 'give me a certain sum, and whether the holder of that stall is coming or is not.
1 will have you put on the list for that stall coming in. The man takes it ahsolut,ely at his own
during my absence" ?-No, he has nothing to do' risk. If I went looking for these t,hin/rS, and adwith that part of it. He cannot. put the man \Ti~d a man, for example, that he ought to take
on the list.
such and such a stall, be would blame me and
4566. You do l}Ot then re-Iet a stall to another would say, "I find thi::l man keeps coming i~ and
fit' the' reque~t· of the person who is renting it 1- turning me. O"ttt."
..3;
No. They havp. come to me; and have wanted
4583. If a ma·n came along and made an apTihca. me to give it to a particular person, but, I have tion to you on false information, and paid tIle £2
al ways said, "When you. are not here the stall for a quarter, and it did not turn out as was exis not yours; you have a right to stand the,re, p{tcted, what would you do 7-1 would say, "no
and your right begins and ends there."
llnd find another ··one. " I wou lrI transf~r him to
4567 How de you come to select the persoll to the new stall. I would say to him, t t You have
whom that privilege is given 1-He selects ~im been disappointed in that stall, I wil].J,ransfer JOU
self.
He comes to me, and says,
I want a t.o another one."
.
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4584. But supposing he cannot find another one '!
-As I have already told you, he takes it at his
own risk. His ticket is stampea, " Subject, to the
prior rights of holder of stall No. so-and-so." He
takes it under those conditions.
4585. By Mr. fVarde.-Ire can get another stall
-you have 125 vacancies ¥-Yes, he already has
another stall to go to.
4586. By the Ghairman.-But this man may
have come from a better position than is occupied
by anyone of those 125 stalls which are vacant 1There is no moral blame attachable to me if he gets
false information elsewhere.
4587. I think the City Council is to blame for
overcharging 1-I do not agree that we overcharge.
4588. Do you take any notice at all of. the
weighing and measuring ¥-Yes.
.
4589. Do your regulations provide that evt'n'ything shall be sold by imperial weights and meaSllreS 1-Yes, we have a' very' strongly-worded regulation.
4590. The regulation says that no person shall
do otherwise than sell by imperial weights and measur€s. Do you take any steps to ascertain whether
beans or peas or any other article are sold at tbe
weight set out~-He is not compelled to mark the
weight. If I ask a man what is in a certain thing
h~ will tell me, say, 40 lbs .. If you come along to
buy it you might be told there w€re 50 Ibs
buyer told us the other day that
4591.
package supposed to contain 50 Ibs. of beans only
contained 40 Ibs., and he said it was quite openly
sold. on that basis, and at that time the thing was
being done continu·aJly.
He said that he knew
what he was buying, but that he had no means of
obtaining redress unless he put himself' to a lot of
trouble ¥-But . do you not see that the whole
trouble lies with the man himself.. He stated that
in order to get his rights he \vould h.e put to a lot
of trouble. .If a man would put himself to ·the
trouble of coming.forward as a witness, and so on,
and there is any case for prosecut.ion, I will help
him gladly.. You must hav:e evinencfl to enahle
you .to. prosecute.
4592. This kind of t,hing is said to happen frequently, and to be done quite openly, and, according to statements made to us, if you are about
you could hear it. One of our own Commissioners
told us that every time he sent in 50 lbs. of beanR
he put in 3 Ibs. extra t·o allow for the weight of
the bag and shrinkage ?-Aud if there were a north
wind blowing when they were weighed .they wonht~
probably weigh not more than.47 ]bs.
4593. You shelter yourself behind the fact that
a north wind would make a difference of 3 Ibs. in
weight 1:-I 'am only stating what is an interesting
fa~t,' that it is impossible for the .most honest man
to insure that the customer will get the fun weight
in 'beans.
45!)4. By 1111'-: Sno·UJball.~You have a regulation against that sort of thing?-Yes.
4595. And if your attention were drawl1to a
breach oithe regulation you would taJre action~
Yes ..
4596. By 1111-. lVQ1'Cle.-Could there not be some
system by which they would have to publicly ticket
up the weight of the stuff that is sold 1-1 think
thatqshould be done; but it has . not been, .. aud
untiHit is done I am powerless. Pres6ri'Qe'al'standard size..:..you cannot prescribe weight for beans
and peas, because the evaporation is so great that
the ;weather makes a lot of difference.
They
should. ei~her be sold by the pound! with the JI~
leged weight marked on the ticket; and then if it
were short, _au adjustment could b~ IBade, or else
!>91q il~ staqda).'d size packa!?es ...

a

:ov

4597. iJ!I the Ghai1"lI!an.-The public can see
very clearly that they are being taken down when
they buy by weight-they are complaining generally of it-but no market inspector seems' to be
aware of the fact 1-For the simple reason that
when the market inspector has looked into these
cases on a number of occasions the people will' not
come along and give evjdence. They will tell you
OIl the Thursday that they were taken down 011 the
Tuesday. 1 say, "I am powerless, you should
have told me on Tuesday."
4598. By 1111-. TVarde.-The retailers are up to
cV(Jt'y point of the game just the same as the sellers,
so do you mean to tell me that when they know
there is 40 Ibs. in a lot of stuff they buy on the
assumed weight 1-\Ve have seven sets of scales for
everyone to use free, and hundreds of bags of
beans are weighed every day during the bean sea.son.
4599. B:IJ the Ghairnwn.-If a man doeS the
kind of thing that we have been talking about you
can compel him to put the stuff on the scales ?-At
the present time I canuot compel a man to mark
the weight. When beans are dear they are sold
by the dozell ; when they are cheap they are Rold hy
the bag.
.
.'
.
4600 .. But the City Coullcil can make such are·
gulation as will compel people to have the proper
weight 1-They can. but until they do I am helpless.
4601. You are simply carrying out the regulFLtions which exist, and which have existed .for a
very long period-the regulationl'. of 18781-Yes
4602. Btl Mr. 8-nowball.-Would it be' practicable in the case of beans, for example, which are
brought in in all sorts of packages and boxes of
various sizes, to insist on a certain fixed package 'I
--I think so, if they were in cases.
4603. WO~lld it not be a great hardship on the
grower 1-If tliey were cases, they would be full
or'not full, and you could see at a glance how fun
they were. As they are sold by the. pound the
correct weight should be insisted on. The regulatJiol1 is quite sufficient to cover the thing now, but.
the greengrocers will not ask the vendor to weigh
the stuff. We have posted up all over the market
noticeil to the effect that vendors must, when required, weigh or measu.re allY commodity,' and
any OUt; refusing to weigh or meastl1'e is liable to
a penalty. \~ e ,also distributed some hJ!P:..dregs of
leaflets giv~n1{tI1e same information amongst them.
4604. l11/ the Ghail'man.-If a· man comes to yon
and complains that a vendor will not weigh tli'e
stuff the law will be enforced immediately against
the vendor 1-Undoubtedly.
.
.
4605. What action do you take-do you take
him to Court 1-Yes.·
..
4606. And afterwards you let. him stay in the
market t,Q do the same thing to the next ma.11 '1Decidedly. If the Court-iiunishes him he is purged
or his nfiflnce, and it is not for me to punish him
also. The market is a public place, and I must
admit anyone. who is not noisy and offensive.
4607. Do you think it is right that those who
have heen guilty of c()mmit~iug offence and are
likely to do the same thing again should be allowed
to continue that practice until they are bowled
out altogether '!--You are assuming that his experience is going to en<t9urage him to dw0...) it agai¥J)J>.
4608. As a rule t!le penalty inflic~d 9n a.,mam
never covers the amount of profit that the ·man IS '
making out of the illegal transaction ~-1 must not
deprive I~ man of his livelihood on account of au
offeuce for which the Court has punished huu.
4~09. By/ ilfr.Wal'de.-Are there not certain
wci~! law::; dealing with that class of fraud, by
which a man, wh~n convicted for the third time,.
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i~ deprived of his licence 7-There are no licellce'tin
~onllexion with the market. The man exercises--"
(~ommon law right of selling 80mething which he

desires to sell in a place appointed for the purpose.
4610. In your opinion, would it he ~ desirr.ble
thing to' refuse a man who had been convicted
three times, admission to the market to sell Ius
wares ?-That is a question of social ethics that I
do not feel competent to express a definite opinion
OTt.
It seems to me that if a man has been
punished for an offence and he keeps on doing it
the pnnishn,ent is inadeqnate. It is not for me to
punish him-it is for the Court.
4611. Take a publican-if he commits certain
acts which, under the Licensing Act he should not
do, he loses his licence, and under certain conclitions the lioence of the hOllse is'forfeited 7-1 think
it is a power it would be very unwise to put int.o
the hands of a market inspector.
4612. With regard to the trays used for carrying
the fruit and keeping it away from the floor. do
you think any amendment could be made in the
present system which would' be of advantage to the
')OIlSl1111er or produceT 7-There'are a great many
classes of goods, and different people require ,Efferent forms of display, and it is very hard to .21'lt
a standard that would suit all circumstances. My
view is that instead of putting the goods down on
the footpath on the same level as people walk, it
should he raised 2 or 3 inches so as to make a dlStinet; line of denmrcation betwe€~1 what is footpath and what is display shand. It ill advisable
to have goods down 'lmder your eyes--you can see
more of them and hnndle them heUer ill that way.
4613. Do not Y0l! think it would be wise for the
City Council, in order to ma,ke the market uniform, to keep these trays in the market, so that
each stall-holder could have them and put them
down. a nd if such were t,he case would it not be
"laSiel: to keep them continually clean.
They
could be made mova.ble, but would remain there
the whole t,ime ~- T rl 0 not think that that would
be :ts clean as th3 prf!sent system.
I think the
Illightly raised portion of asphalt is cleanest, beGause asphalt is :t disinfectant.
4614. Asphalt js dead as far as its disinfectiug
qualities are concerned, when it comes in contact
with the air ?-It is easily cleaned; we hose our
market,40w11.
'I fi15. LEhe goods are upon the level where the
feet, of the people are, Il.nd meu, spit and sn~okEl
avont these markets 'I-But I suggest that it should
be raised 2 01' 3 inches from the level of the foot, ..
path. Matters such IlS that would have been attended to by the City Council if it had not been
for the fact that WI> do not know from day to day
what is going to happen to our markets. Ther':) is
'the Sonth Melbourne proposal, for -example,and

we have a number of schemes for im proving the
markets hung up pending a final dedsion of that
questiol1.
4616. l!o you prevent people from smoking and
spitting amongst the food in the markets ?-We do
not permit smoking in the dairy produce shed
or in the meat section, but we do not interfere with smoking in the open sheds. Spitting, of
course, is prohibited under a by-Jaw in all public
places.
46H!' Do y&:u.' ever see any fruit cases lying in
th"'e urine of 'the horses in a 6ertain part of the
market ?-I haY-e seen them.
4618. Do you take any steps to prevent that~
They nave t.o raise the good~ out of contact with
that kind of tiling. Itt tih~ case of cabbages and
cauliflowers a bed is made of the leaves and the
goods bid U pOll it, aud ill the case of celery h~gs
are put under it,
' .,f
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4619. As I have already stated, a bag is olle of
t·he most unclean thillgs you could have. It is
never washed, and it is merely the colour of the
bag which keeps it from looking dirty, and it is
kept in use until it rots right away?--You must
. remember that vegetables are grown in manure.
4620. It does not follow that they should live
in manure for ever afterwards, does it 1-1 do not
think the extra hour, afte'l' the months they have
been in it, would make much difference to them.
4621. I notice trom your balance-sheet that yOll
hav-e a surplus of £.5,830. In addition to that surpIns yon have made provision for interest to the
extent of £3,460, and there is a Sinking Fund of
. £750. The capital expenditure is put down at
£75,361. How is that capital made up V-It is
the cost of erection of the buildings, and so on.
4622. Some of them must have paid for themselves many times over by this time 1-If you take
that particular year as a sample they might have,
but, there were many years when they did oot pay.
and this is not the (mly market under the ~ontrol
of the City Couueil 'l'aking tliem as a. whole you
will find t.hat the profit made in this market is required to make up a loss elsewhere.
4623. Of what does the ~apital of £75,361 c011f.ist 1-Borrowed money.
4624. When was it expended 7-Most of it when
the market was originally built. Some £6,000 was
spent about three years ago, and various sUlns have
been spent ai, different times over the last thirty
years.
4625. You continu.!) t,o put down this capital,
'l-lthough it might have been paid back several
times over 1-It is still owing to our creditors.
4626. What is the Sinking Fund of £750 for 7That is to extinguish our loan indebtedness.
4627. The £75,3617-Yes.
4628. How long has that Sinking Fund been
paid 1-It is not paid every year; it is paid "'henever we can-if we have money available.
4629. How long is it since there was no surplus
on the market 1-1 could not say. There has been
a surplus ever since I managed it, I am glad to say)
but there was a time when there was a loss.
4630. Should there not be a time when with the
Sinking Fund the loan indebtedness would extinguish itself ?-But the: Sinking Fund has not
always been paid. The City Council has not got
the compulsory Sinking Fund which the municipalities have under the Local Government Act;
oltr loans are practically perpetual. I could let,
you know the amount of Sinking Fund we have accumulated.
4631. If th~ Sinking Fund has been paid the
loan must be on the way to being extinguished ~
Yes, but it is not very far advanced in that direction.·
; :,t1J
4632. The payment of interest and the payment
of Sinking Fund are put down under the heading
of expenditure, but the interest paid on money
and an amount paid on sinking fund are two dif
ferent items altogether 1-Yes.
Of course, the
Sinking Fund is also a depreciation fund. There
is nothing down for depreciation of the buildings,
and they have only a certain life.
4633. With regard to the cleansing of the markets, do. they charge the cost of that opel'ation proportionately b'etween. thl> market and the ward ~~
The market pays for the actual time of the carts
and men.
4634. They pay for the expenditure involved in
cleansing the market 1-Yes.
4635. Do you know how many loads of garbage
are carried out of the market per day 1-:--There are
approximately 125 to 150 loads per week.

o

1'1~
4636. How much of that would be manure-~
Not 5 per cent.
4637. There ought to be an item down in the
balance-sheet for a return from that m",nure, because it is all sold l-It is all mixed up with cabbage stalks, rotten fruit, and general garbage.
4638. But then it is taken to a certain place
and separated ?-The market gets nothing for it.
In cOllnexion with the profit on the Victoria
·Market, I would point out that the City Council
controls markets on whiCh it has expended something like £450,000, and in one branch of its
market operations, viz., the refrigerator; theTe is
a very heavy loss, which counterbalances the.profit
shown on the Victoria Market. There is a connexionbetween the refrigerator and the fruit
market.
4639. By.Mr. lVarde.-Do you know whether
the Eastern Market' is returning any profit to the
Council at the present time V-Speaking from
memory, it is paying interest, sinking fund, and
some profit.
4640. Then its position has improved a little
compared with what it was a few years ago?-Yes,
considerably improved.

The witness u)ithclrc;w.
The Com1m:ss£on then adjourned.

(Taken at Oheltenham.)
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o
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4641. By the Chairman.-What are you ?-A
market gardener.
uS 4642. Have you any information to give the
Commission ?-I can give eVIdence as to the cost of
production. The only thing to better the conditions between producer and consum~r is, as soon
as it. is grown, to g~t the stuff conve~iently to t~~
people who are gomg to consume It.
Seasons
have a great deal tb do with producti()ll. h J \1
good season you can grow eheaply without much
hbour; in a wet season you can grow with about
iihree times the quantity of artificial manure that
you want in a drier season; so the cost of production varies with the season.
As to marketing
produce, we do not find at the present time that;
we, have enough conveniences for putting our produce before the people who want to purchase it.
Tak}ng Victoria Market, we have abont two-thirds
the room required.
In the first place it was built
about thirty-two or thirty-three years ago; the
vehicles then _were d'rays, two wheels, and short,
during that time the vehicles have got to waggons,
and these waggons to lorries. The lorries are about
ha1£..:;a8 lopg again as th", drays and.a trifle wider,
and, therefore, there is not so much room to get
them in; and there is not room for getting ahorst:
in at present. A great many have to jam ill-- -get
in where they can, and they cannot show ,the produce as it should be shown for the people wh() want
to b\ly it, and the person who wants to eat it. 'Ve
know at, prilsent of people holding a stand in
Queen V~9.~o,r~a :M::a~~~t. They are n()t using t~at

stand; some on~ will come along to the market insp.tor and say, :' I will pay you for the use of
that stand." Before a man can do-that he has to
have a stand somewhere. In one or two of th~
rows in the market there is no outlet to the open
street. The peop!e will not go there because the
buyer says, « If I buy there I have to carry the
produce right out before I can get to my vehicle,"
and t,hat is hardly a fair thing. What we want is
a market that we can get through, and where we
can accommodate our horses, and so that the purchaser can get the goods to the people who eat them
with as little cost as possible.
4643. Are you a groweI"?-Yes, vegetables, llot
fruit.
4644. What vegetables do you grow 7~Cabbages,
cauliflowers, carrots, lettuce, potatoeSl, onions, and
parsnips.
4645. How do you get on for the pI'ices ill U10
market ~-Prices are ruled by supply and demand.
We sometimes put ill a-large acreage of potatoes
and get nothing; other years we may put in a
small acre'tge and perhaps get. a good crop.
4646. What is the land worth for vegetablestaking virgin land-what is it worth ~-If you are
not too far away, it is worth £50 an acre.
4647. What is it worth when you have got it
into a cQndition for growing ?-Not very much
more; the quality of the ground is not worn out in
this part, there has not been much clearing to do,
and the soil is n1:)W and good, not run out. 'Ve
have been working.it for the last fifty yea.rs where
I am, and are still working .it. \Vhen T started
working it in 1872 or 1873 the land held the moisture without any water, which it will not do now.
4648. By Mr. Hogan.-How far is your place
away 1-Four to 5 miles.
4649. By the Cha£rrnon.-Is there plenty of
water here ?-No, we cart it; we are just outside
the area. We cart what we want for plantingperhaps 300 or 400 loads during the year-from
the Yan Yean.
4650. Is there any possibility of extending the
mains 1-We have urged that times without ntlmber. I am only about half-a.-mile out of the
Metropolitan Board of 'Works arCi}-about 10 miles
from the city.
.4651. Would water )ncreaie the prodlldivity
here
if we had more.
,j<:
4652. Would~there be much water 1,l~~~l,-A fair
amonnt: ,Jriy SO.\l ha~ his land reticulated-, and he
paid £44 this year at ls. per 1,000; he only reticulate,S chiefly for turks, marrows, /l-nd tomatoes.
.
4653. Have you well water 1-Yes.
4654. Is it abundant 1-Yes.
4655. '\Vill it come to the surfM:e 1--No, mine is
about 15 feet from the surface.
4656. Is it abundant ?-Yes.
4657. Could' it be used 101' irrigation -No,
there- is a mineral in itr-l1ot very strong, hut good
for cattle, horses, and wadling vegebtbles
'
4658. If that water is in t,he fillnlight will it illlprove 1-1 think it will; we leave it in the water
troughs all day long. Perhaps it improves that
way; we do not lH:1:) it for watering because we get
better served by the Yan Yean.
4659. If water were here how much would it
increase the productivity of the dis~rict ?-A m.~n
working 25 acres cCiuld
,t . produce nearly
):) , as m'ucli~~9
en. 1· 1
I 0 acres.
~.
4660.:Sixty or 70 pe.r cent. m~re'l-Yes. 100
{Jer cent. more.
4661. In the question of p.rices, do you find
much differenc,e bet,veell the wholesale price in the
market and the retail price Y-Sometimes we do ..
tf662, Is t.here any material diff~rence ~-Som",
times there is j when ther;e is a glut of c~1l1i.llowers

they will buy them at 6d. to Is. a dozen, a~d they
will ,sell them for l~d. each; but when cauh~owers
, are 28. or 23. 6d. people round Mf!lbourne will pay
about 3d. or 4d:, and at a greater distance they
will pay 5d. and 6d. each for what we get 2R. 6d.
per dozen for. We have formed a company for
distribution all round Melbourne, to dispose I)f
produce as quickly and cheaply as we can.
4663. You sell to the shops?-Yes, we do not
distribute them, ourselves-that thins out the stuff
in the Melbourne market, and it. goes to the people
who want to eat it.
4664. There is no means of your. dealing with
the people themselves ?-No, I think not.; it would
OpM up a very large question as to the n:eans of
. distributing it to the people who consume It.
4665. Have
an association among the market
gardeners
there are lj. fairly good number
in it.
.
4666. \Vhat percentage are members o~ the
union 1-About 20 per cent, not illc1uding ~hmese.
We grow a lot of stuff and we want to get I~ to 1.
peoplew ho consume it. That was our. idea. III
forming the association. We have. been.1O eXIstence some little time and we are domg fairly well.
We are keeping out 'head ab.ove water ~ll~ distributing to those who want It, and rehevmg the
maTket of an abundance of stuff.
4667. The formation of the union halO
to improve the market for the output 1-Y €s.
4068. Can you suggest anything to improve the
relatiomhip between the grower and the cons~mer. '/
-No, excepting better facilities for gettmg It
away.
4669. What is your opinion about market con·
veniences 1-Better cOllveniences for th~ purchaser
who distributes to the con::.umer for getting his
produce after he has bought it. At present in the
Victoria Market dealeA are not allowed to take
many of their horses and carts in-they could n~t
get in. If a man has to go to the top and buy 1m
stuff and take it to the bottom before he can get
it to' his cart, he cannot do that for nothing, and
that means the man who is going to eat it has to
pay for that. If we had something, similar to
Sydney, where every stand is of nearly equal value,
and every man who wants to purchase could see
where it suited him best, it would be a good deal to
our advil.tltage, and I believe they 'Y~uld buy a
little m6re stuff, distribute a little more, and the
consumer, would get the benefit..
'j
4670. What do you think of the project for t.he
new market ?-One we had under consideration a
little while ago-we would have built ourselves if
we 'had had the fuuds-was abou.t the, most up-todate; I saw it in the, prescence of Mr. Coles.
4671. You believe a great central market is better than several distributing markets throughout
the, city 1-;--Yes, if you cali bring all the producers
and all the buyers into one place they have a
I1hoice.
4672. Do you think the Victoria Market can be
increased for the con venience of growers 1-0nly
by enlarging, and then you cOldd not provide for
the accommodation of horses llllless there was some
place provided for them. Thc building of a Hew
"market
would1'1"have been undertaken
by the
·~o
fH
"
fi gar'uenets if they could have foundYsome one t.(). nanca
it, and we could not. Mr. Murray insisted upon
our putting down £25,000, and we could not do it.
4673. The grower does noT. care where he goes
so long. as he gets a purchaser ?-He goeg on t.o the
street for tht' convenience of the purchaser, and he
has to put up with all sorts of inconveniences tl~i'rc.
4674. You would not see any objection to ta~ing
the Old' Cilirretery into the market 1-No.

4675. Can you suggest anything else in con·
nexion \vith the City Council's charges 1.-W:e.'1o
not think the charges are unreasonable, provldmg
they can provide for all of us. A young man c~n
not get one of tho:ile stands.. From ll~ ~rothe'r-lll
law's stand the City CounCil are recelvmg £3 P?l"
quarter instead of £1. For about seven months 1ll
t,he year he does not attend t1i~ market; as SOO?
as one crop is done he has to walt untIl another IS
grown. Another man is paying £1 a quarter for
the stand, but he caullot get the right to pay that
until he pays for another stand, for one here that
h:3 does not go into; he must be a stand-holder
before he can get a second privilege.
4676. It would be a convenience to market gardeners to take out horses if it were done in a co~
venient way ~-:tt would make more room, ~nd It
would be perhaps better from a health POlDt of
view. I am not going to urge that a small quantity of manure is detriment~l to health; I do not
think it is' but if the publIc do not want to see
mailllreab~ut we must take the horses out, and you
Gallnot put 500 or 600 horses into the street, you
must have accommodation for them.
4677. The gardeners would not rebel against _
such a regulation if it were made ¥-A few of them
would, but the majority would soon.see that a horse
was getting the comforts he reqUIred; he leaves
home at 12 o'clock and gets back at any time from
12 to 6.
'1 k
4678. When do you start ¥-About 12 0 C?C ,
those nearer a little later, and those nearer stIll a
little later than that. Those farther away have to
start about 3 p.m. the previous day. We start on
Mond!!:y morning filling the carts for Tuesday's
market.
4679. When do you start 1-From our place at
12 o'clock, and get in about half-past 3 or 4, and
sometimes commence selling at once.
4680. Wha.t are the wages of market gardeners 1
-About two guineas a week for men who come
there and do not go to market, that includes what
they want to take off to eat in the vegetable line.
468l. How are you treated by the Council 1There is one thing the Council do: We have a gate
to go in-;:me, tw~. or thr~e gates--and instead of
being satIsfied wlth Jettmg the stalls they let
something else to fruit merchants, an~ t~ey eu-croach until you have just room to drIve m.
4682'. You think that closing off the street--this
p,articular street-- is detrimental to those wh~ come
i~. to sell the ordinary stuff 7-Yes, that IS the
"jr,
glosing up of t h e entrance. Tlley d emand every
inch they can, and the peoplb who se~l grab every
inch. If we can put it out another. mch to sh~w
it to greater advantage we do. The inspector wlll
say, "Keep it back," and we have to do so .
. 4683. You sell by numbed-Yes, our cwts. are
always fill.ed by a bushel meas~lTe-~hat is fonr
kerosene tlll& if properly filled wIll welgh one cwt.
4.684. Do you sell peas and beans V-No.
4685. Are beans grown in this district 7-Yes.
4686. How are they sold 1--By quarter cwt.; I
think they are weighed at home.
4687. One witness said if he buys 60 1bs. he gets
40 lbs. 1-Not with us. A man has no right to sell
40 lbs. and say it is 50 lbs.
4688. The man who buys from you ma.y do<,that 1
-N ot r;"K -b.'
Vi:
.I,
4689. By Mr. Warde.·-Is two guineas a week
dry pay-do they board on the premises ~-They
find themselves. What they get from me IS lunch
at half-past 9; they get whatever vegetables are on
the place tha.t. they want t? take home to eat, and
in the event of pptatoes bemg .nel'rly dlfg out tJ::ey
get a bag to keep them untIl tueycomeagam.
Whe.n we have any butter they get it at Is. a
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pound. We have a cow for our own use, and it a
married man wants butter he takes it.\Ve star!;
\\'ork at a quarter or twenty minut.es past 7.
4690. By the Chairman.-On ..the question of
your association, does it act in a co-operative way
ill the inter6Sts of the people who are there ?-Yes.
The manager of that associa,tion goes' and buys
where he can get b.est value for his money.
4691. By Mr. Warde.-Is it for buying Y-Buy.
lng and distributing; he buys from us and the association distributes it after he has bought it. He
will take our potatoes or onions,
4692. That prevents a cut-throat competition
am01~g yourselves and saves a lot of trouble ?-I do
not think there is a cut-throat competitioll.
4693 .. The association will take your produce and
tbe the price for the sale of it ?-No, they will take
'lUI' produce at the price we ask for it, if it suits
them; they buy. right out and distribute to the different country towns.
4694. By 1111'. llogan.-Where do they buy it?
~-ln the market. If he wants ten loads of cabbages he will sa,y, " If Y0n have any cabbages that
will suit me bring them along."
4695. By ilIr. Wal'de.-You fix your own price
to sell to the association 1-Yes.
4696. Do the association own it 1-Yes.
'W97. And they send it to different parts of the
country 1-Yes.
•
4698 .. Is the profit from the transaction shared
ill any way among the members.of the association ~
-~We never get enough to share, or it might be.
We have a rule that there was to be £3,000 profit
before we distributed anything. I think we had a
dividend once of 28. a. shartl.
4fl99. B1/ the ClLa'ir1nan.~It is di~tributing your
surplus stock ~-Yes, it is finding a market for the
surplus stock.
4700. By M1·. Ww·de.-You hand 'over the
surplus ?-No, he will take all you have got some.times. ' It is opening avenues for distributing.
Any number of people would not think of sending
to Leongatha with a few vegetables, f)r Ballarat,
or so on. Our association does do that.
4701. Do you employ an agent1-:---Yes.
4702. And that is his provinoe ~-Yes.
~ ·4703. By,Mr, SnowbaU.-You say one market·.
for the whole metropolitan area is better than two 1
-Yes.
4704. The South Melbourne market inspector
urged on the Commission that it would be inconvenient for the consumers having to come from the
northern suburbs to South lYielbourne; what do you
think of that 1-1 do not think it would be any
hards~lip for the people to get the one market,
You are not sending the purchaser to one place
while the ,produce may be in another. It sometimes has happened that the South Melbourne and
Melbourne markets are on the one day-at Christmas time-then the people who go to one market
may sell more because the buyers have come to that
market, and the people who go to the other market
may sllffer because they cannot get purchasers.
4705. We are told that at the South Melbourne
Market not one-half the accommodation is utilized
by Fhe growers; what is the. reason of that 1-1
have never been to South Melbourne as a salesman.
People, I find, like to get irlto the street instead of
.the~rsheds, because they can get· their cust'omers
earlier a;,:6H get away. · d : ' .,; !IJ r.r ,.
4706. Do you see any difficulty in forcing the
grower into thel market area in the Queen Victoria
Marketr-there are a large number of staUs unoccupied 1-1 believe they could force them to go
into the sheds; but if they do it they do injustice
by not allowing them to get where they can sell

easily.

'>

4707. Are there not sufficient .outlets for the
growers ?-No.
. 4708. If the market .wes established in South
Melbourne, as ,proposed, and the city markets remained open, would the buyers continue to go to
the Victoria Market in preference to the South
M.elbourne Market 1.-They would very soon go
\vhe1'e they found the produce.
4709. Is there any meallS of compelling the
grower to go with his produce to South Melbourne ~
-No.
4710. Would not tbe tendency of the grower be
to go where he had the best demand for his stllff 1
--Yes; but if the market was established at South
l\il:elbourne we, as an association, would .try to conllillce the grower tha t was the best place.
4711. You think that would be effective in inducing the grower to go there and desert the city
ma.rketl-Yes, that is for vegetables; 1 have no;:hing to do with fruit.
:1712. You have urged the Metropolitan Board
to :.upply water, and the supply at present is nOl;
ad'~quate.
It is outside their limit, and the supply is not sufficient to extend the area IJ-'l'hat 1"
what they say, but we do not think so.
4713. By 111'1'. Warde.-If there was all outlet
[01 the carts at the top end of the mar.ket would
the 145 stands which are lIOW vacant ill the Victoria Market be taken up 1-1 think so.
4714. It would be possible by shortening the
Jerigl',h of the sheds to get an outlet 1-1 think
there is a cottage there.
4715. There is no insuperable difficulty ~-No.
4716. With that outlet the difficulty tha,t the
stall-holder has in selling his goods would he removed 1-To a great e,xtent it would.
.
4717. Have you allY idea of the average value
of the produce per acre of the market gardens '{It fluctuates. greatly.
0
4718. What would 00 a rough average 1-1 have
all acre or two at home I will take nothing for, it
is blown away. You find you will have one piece
of ground that something happens so that you get
no crop.
4719. Supposo you were establishing a son on a
30 acres marl';,et garden, what would you expect,
with average sales, its returns per acre to be 1He ought to get about £25 an acrt-.
4720. ~~at ~o,uld you r~ckon th~liflenses to
00 ~-Sometlrnes'
£25, sometImes £50.
.
,"
v'
4721. \Vould.~he average cost of production be
50 per cent. ~-Yes, nearly 75 per cent.
_
4722. Is there an opening in this district, with
suita;ble land, for an increase in that kind of produce 7-N ot so neal' in as we are; further bacl(
therll is a gooa deal of land available) but from
here to Melbourne there is not much land available.
4723. Is there a demand for that sort of produce that is not supplied at present ~-I think there
is room for more. In the good seasons we have
more than we know what to do with. When everything you plant grows you ca~mot get rid of it.
4724. 'You mean the 75 per cent. covei'S every·
qling. That leaves 25 per cent. for wurk and
trOUble ~-I think so; the only thing,is out of that
25 per cent. you haye to pay for th~{crop the); y>Q;u
did not get.
m
q
H 'J(}.
4'725. You think it is a profitable industry, and
there is plenty of opportunity for an extensioll of
it'l-Yes, I think so.
4726. By Mr. l1ogan.-Do you suggest that 1'1'0\'ision should be made for the buyers' carts in the
mdfket ¥-I would not mind that if provision were
made for them to get out. In many places I think
~
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4745. The 75 per cent. covers all the cost of
some of them go in now, but the passag~ are .very
narrow. We want to have it so that they can get production 1-Yes.
4746. If a man has. only 6 acres 7-1 do not
out at eithei' side of the market.
4727. Do you know the 're:J.soll why the stalls think there are any with less than 10 acres.
4"14 7. Would' they average 20 acres 1-N0; I
are vacant, is because tliey are unsuit,able sites from
should think about 18 acres.
the growers' point of view 1-Yes.
4748. YDur figures show that the returns from
4728. If you were to force the growers to go into
those stalls there would be a little friction among a market garden would not keep a man ~-l do
not know that.
the growers 1-Yes.
4749. By Mr. Mitchell.-You reckon you get
4729. What method is followed in the allotments
with luck. .
of these stalls in the Victoria Market at present 7 £25 net profit per acre
4750. By Mr. T1i'arde.-In the £25 out of the
-Some men have had the good stalls all along.
They have had it before that market was estab~ £100 that you get, your own and your family',s
lished ill the market at the top of Bourke-st!'eet. wages come out 7-Yes.
4751. By the Ohairman.-Do you think the
be ad~
4730. In fairness to the growers it
visable t() have a ballot for those sites every quar~ City Council ought to provide stands in the
tel' ~-Then you disarrange the t,rade.
If you market for frnit sellers to keep the produce from
come to me every morning, and to-day I am here, the :floor 7-No; I do not think that is an advanand next month I am in a different position, it tage.
4752. If they were provided, would it not be
would disarrange matters.
4731. Would you approve of a ballot every year 1 more cleanly 7-It may be j but with a load of
vegetables you would have difficulty in getting the
- I would not approve of a ballot.
quantity of stuff down.
4732. Not if you were in a good position 1-1 am
4753. It would be cleaner than using the earth 'I
in a fairly bad position, but I have made a con- ---Yes; but it would be more difficult to supply
nexion, and those men would come to me if I were five or six people at a time. At Sydney they
a little further away.
have a'bench.
4733. Taking those men who stay in the street
4754. Have you anything fUrtller to say to imrather than go into those bad positions, suppose a prove the condition between the producer' and the
regulation was passed compelling all those men to consumer 1-No~
go into those stalls, they would object that the
stalls were not as suitable. Should not they have
Tlie 'witness wzthdrew.
a chance of securing "ome of the better-situated
stalls--what objection is there to that 1-1 do not
know how it wo'uId work. I know there are stands
Arthur Knight, sworn and examined.
I would take in preference to my own, and there
are. some worse stalls.
4755. B.Y the Ohnirrnan.-What are you~--;
4734. Does not the establishing of a central
Manager and secretary of the Market Gardeners
market mean that buyers would h~ve to gD a long
way 1--Yesj but if we have a central market we and Fruit·growers' Association.
4756. Are you a market gardener 1-1 was up
want it to be central.
,
to a ft.Ow months ago. I Wfl.S at Heatherton, on
4735. You do not make provision to sell to conthe Centre-road.
sumers 1-No.
'4757. You have heard the evidence. Have you
4736. Did it not occur to the association to
anything further to add 7-1 think his evidence
make provision in the suburbs for direct sale to is practically correct.
the consumers 1-No; it would be too small an
4758. You agree with his statement 1-Yes, I
item; it would require toO'- much labour to do it. ,
have nothing much, to add. I think he has said
The middle man does that.
4737. Do you know there is a general impres- all necessary as to marketing; I quite agree as
to what he' said about the market.
As to the
sion in,rthe minds of the consumers that the men
who selrfruit and vegetables get,nior~ for selling top stands in the market that are unoccupied, it
is not only because there is no opening, but, beit than the growers do for gro\ving i,t1-They do
sometimes; but I do not see how it "can be ob- ~ca,use they are unsuitable in various other ways.
viated. I have sold cauliflowers at 4d., and no uFacing Victoria-street, between Victoria-street
one can do that at a profit. You cannot be all '~and Peel-street, the City Council recently erected
a new shed continuing on from the shop fronts up
day at the market selling your produce.
to Pee'l-street; that shed abuts on to the road4738. Could not the association establish a way. It only means thaL t.he carts back on tD
depot in some place convenient to the consumer 1 the footpath, and there is practically no con-"iNe have ours in Flinders-street, and 1 suppose vf;nience for the people to put their produce down,
if they want anything they go there lor it.
unless they P~lt it on the footpath which pedes4739. By the Cha.irman.-The unoccupied stalls trians require. In the sheds the trouble about.
lead to a dead end 'i-Yes.
the Victoria Market is, it is too congested. The
4740. There is no outlet for them1-No.
council· "raded a new shed at a cost of £1,500
4741. That is the reason they are unoccupied? recently, of which not one stall is occupied. The
-Yes; but you will find at the top end of one market gardeners ocCUpy one stall as a commission
there are twenty or thirty florists, and the men agency, and it is practically useless; we' cannot
buying vegetables do not want to go to the florists. get into it. The space is limited, and when we
4742. With a lit.tle alteration those stalls would go the next morning tho I:ltuff has to he removt:d
"13e aslvaluabYe as the others,?-Yes, and keeping while, the ga~es are swung up. That shed,is exout the cheap jacks, and soon.
actly under the same conditions as th~ P,eel-street,
4743. You reckon the average takings from Victoria corner shed, as it abl1ts on to the' footthese market gardeners would be about £25 per way, and not one cart is backed into it. I <10
acre1-Yes.
not think anv man in his senses would attempt to
4744. How'
acres is. the average size of .a back a horse with a heavy load into that !Shed;
market garden
good deal depends upon, the the gradient is so "teep that it would take him
staff. Ten acres is enough for some, and oithers over the footpath, unless he had a ;good brake
have twenty and thirty.
Qj
on, among the flori~ts--the stalls are all occupied
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ther~the floristS are there together; they reach
4772. That is' 15 or 20 miles s'quare
from Peel-street to two-thirds of the ,{jay to the
4773. When you adopted this line of busine~ .
. right-of-way.
I thillkMr. Burgess said the did the association cut down t.he agents' abnorm,,~
whole of the roadways were blo-cked at the end; profits ?-ConsiderablY.
I am quite. satisfied to
there is only one eud blocked, ·that is between run our business on 10 pel: cent. to 15 per cent.;
D and E sheds-that is a cottage in the cemetery and it was a common o'ccurrence for the comlana.. Between C and D sheds there has been a mission agents fourteen years ago to ask 200 per
gate opened of recent years.
cent.; they would not. supply it for less than
4759. By jJir. Warde.-There is an outlet there 100 per cent.
now 1-Between C and D; between D and Ether"
4774. By, Mr. Warde.--:S:ow many were there
is a "Qlock.
in the market at that time 1-Not more than
4760. Is that cottage in the cemetery1-.....Yeil.
half -a-dozen.
4761. By the Ghaiiman.-What are your duties
4775. Is it now all concentrated in the associaas secretary of the associa.tion 1-General dutieb.
tion's hands1-No. We found the business, and
4762. What are .they in relationship to buying other people are securing it; we worked up the
ahd selling 1-My duties are to open up i1ew mal
business III the country. and send out price lists
kets. The object of the association is to open every week. If the fruit agents did not do that
np new ma.tket-s, find an outlet for the surplus they would lose their fruit connexion; therefore,
produce offered in the Melbourne markets, and a lot of the agents who pever thought of supplyget it away to those consumers Who require it. ing vegetables are now doing so, and sending the1r
About fourteen years ago the association was vegetables all through the country.
Established with that primary object; in country
4776, By the Gl.airman.-The agents are buydistricts and outlying districts there was prac- ing from the growers direct ?--Yes.
tically no method of getting fruit and vegetables
4/77. By Ilh. Warde.-Is most of your produce
to those pebpIe. There were a few. agents in the from members of the association delIvered direct
Western Market who would supply vegetables to
trom the gardens~-xes. I .suppose fully twothe consumers, providing they got an enormous
thirds of the goods that we have are deJivereu
profit, not less than 150 p~r cent. to 200 per cent.
,
if they handled vegetables. Very often vegetables dITe~.
4778.
Suppose
a
lUan
gets
into
the
Victoria
Mar·
would be sold in the Victoria Market for 15s.
ket
with
a
load,
and
there
is.
a
glut,
making
'u
for a load; it was not worth counting by' the
dozen, and yet country people would be starving difficult to' sell- the produce at a payable pncej
for them, and not able to get them under a can he then take the stuff and dehver it to your
ridiculous price. This association was established association, or would he have to return to the
to meet that demand, and we have endeavoured market garden ?-No stuff is l'eturned to the
The trouble
to locate various markets in the country districts. market gardens of recent years.
with
our
association
is
that
w'e
aro
compelled to
I claim that we have. been fairly successful, and
we now operate ovel· th& whole of Victoria, and buy our stuff, and get it delivered early in the
morning; we open the store at 3 o'clOCK in the
in a good many of the States.
4763. What is the extent of your business 1- morning to receive goods, 'get them packed, ana
ready: for distribution in the country. The rail£16,000 to £20,000 a year.
4764. Do you get the goods from the_ market ways 1make it much more difficult for us in that
'fhe early morning buyer, either the
gardeners, or do you send an order to the mar- respect.
ket gardeners to fulfil1-If we have a large quan- shopkeeper. or the wllOlesale dealer, is the man
tity to go away to Sydll.ey, or Ballarat, or Ben- who'will pay the best price for the produce. After
digo, we will probably get into touch with the they have gone out, if there is any surplus left,
gardeners, and we buy where the men have the the cheap men with barrows and trucks and the
stuff t{} suit us. If I know a man who has a smail shopkeepeTs come along, and if they camiot.
quantity of goods to suit us, I get into touch with get the produce at their price they win go home
him, and he will bring the stuff to the store, or without it, but the legitimate tradesman must
have his goods; consequently he has to pay a fair
the railway, or the boat.
market price.
What concerns us most is the
4765. Have you any rule as to that 1-No.
4766. No rule as to whom you shall give an early hours at which the Commissioners of Railways are despatching trains. vVe had an interview
order to 1-No.
4767. You go to the grower· yourself 1-Direct. with the Commissioners recently on that point;
4768. By Mr. Hogan.-To growers who are in up to about six years ago only about one· third
the association 1-\Ve do not confine ourselves t,o of the .trains that are now run early were run;
that. If the growers in the association have not I mean before noon.
4779. By the Ghairman.-How does. that in'the stuff that we require, and a non-.shareholder
has, we go to him; we go to our owh men first, as convenience you ~-They have a lot of their trains
scheduled at 9.30, and 10, and 11, and the bulk
far as we can.
4769. By the Chai1'1nan.-Would there be any up to nOOll j that means if we do not get our goods
possibility of exercising any undue preference i.n delivered into the store and re-packed for delivery
connex~on with that matter.
Have you had any at an early hour we have not them for those
trains. Then after we get the vegetables we are
complalllts 1-Not Que.
W €I are dependent UpOlI
4770. Do the· market gardeners supply you witll waiting for the fruit.
the names of the articles that they have ltD the northern districts, such as Ardinona and those
abundance of 1-Some of the gardeners do; I wish places. for the supply of fruit, and it is a very
. , they all would. That is the only trouble I have; common occurrence not 'to 00 abl~. to get the imp ..
.u I am .looking for goods that I cannot get in touch ply of fruit from the railways until 9, 10, and
with, and someti:mes a gardener will say, ". Why 'U o'clock. The trouble. is that if the railways
do you not get 1t off me 1" but I do not know do not give us d-eliveiy of the fi-uit before such
that he has it until he speaks.
times as they sa:." it shall be received back .at tho
4 771. What is the area of the district in which railway, it is very plain that.we cannotkee.p 'pace
the assOCiation exists ?-Taking from about Bur- with their times. If they do no't give us the 'frul
''load and Camberwell on the north, and round to until 9 o<'clock, and say it must be delivered bick
Dandenong, back through Carrum t arid down tu re·packed, and everything by 9.30, it is a mOl1
im possibility.
. . .. .
the oeach.
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4780. Your fruit could come in the day before?
- I would not like to send it into the' country j
you must have grapes, pears, and so on, as fresh
as possible.
4781. You do not cool it 1-No.
4782. By Mr. Warde.-The people who carry
on a regular ,trade, that is the shopkeeper who
has a can nexion , buy early V-Yes.
4783. Do they not get the pick of the stuff 1Not necessarily,
.
4784. Are the vegetables that remain at 10
o'clock in the morning as good a class of stuff ,118
the legitimate trader has purchased earlier 1Practically the same; there may be a few rejects,
but if a man goes in with a loa.d. of cauliflowers
he will start to unload at the back, and the front
portiQn as a usual thing is just as good as the
back of it.
4785'. Is it not reasonable to assume that the
man who has a legitimate trade, which he hali
built up for years, must have a fair class of goods
to deliver to the people who are regularly. dealing
. with him, whereas the hawker will take it at any
price, so his goods will be of an inferior quality 1
-Yes, but the dealers like to get hold of the
best stuff; they will not take the refuse; if they
can get a good cauliflower for 6d. they will not
take' a .smaller one.
4786. By the Clwirman.-Do those people hawk
rags, bones, and .so on in the same trucks that
they. take out vegetables ~-Yes, some of those
men hire a truck·for 2s. 6d. for the day, and then
use it for any purpose.
4181. Do they use it for both purposes in the
aile day ~-I will not say in the one day.
4788. They will carry bags an_d bones one day
and fruit another ~-It is qUIte probable. A man
will hire ·a truck, and come into the marketj iJ
he can get fruit and vegetables and hawk them
he will do so j if he cannot get them he will go
home withol.lt them, and do something else wittl
the truck.
4789. Have you seen that yourself ~-I cannot
say I know it of my own knowledge; I say the
men will either hawk vegetables, or take rags and
bones.
4790. Do you get fruit wholesale from certain
districts, and then send it into those districts
afterwards to retail it ~-During the last few
months we have established a commission agency
in which we are now reooivinggoods from the
country. Prior to that We were not acting <.s
commission agents; we received no goods 'for
, sale; we purchased it from the growers in the
Victoria Market or 'through agents. It is common to. purchase fruit from a district and reconsign it to people in the same district.
4191. Has there been any dividend declared in
the association 1-0ne of 2s. per share.
.
4792. How many shares are there~-Between
1,500 and 1,600.
4193. Each market gardener has one sllare ~-,
Not necessarily; five is the limit.
4794. How many market gardeners are there in
the association i-,,:.Four hundred and thirtyoone.
Amongst·them about 310 have fully paid .up their
shares.
4195. By.Mr. Warde.-Their dividends come
in~ and higher prices for their pr.oduce, 'by your
bemg able to find consumers .for the surplus 1-To a certain extent it does; we ..:Jaim we have
distributed<fl1Uit and vegetables to a lot .of people
who had ·never seen vegetables.
4196. By ..the Chairman.-Is it.a fact that some
local ;growers will not distribute .to local retailers1
-That is often so. A man frcn?'h·Br~ghton will
3267.-M
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cart his vegetables into the Melbourne market,
and the Brighton dealer will go into market and
cart it back to Brighton.
4791. Cannot the Brighton men deal with the
local.grower 1-I have boon in tlie same position,
and I would not be bothered with ,tl1em; it t?Jres
up too much time. People come in and want two
or three dozen of this and thaj;, and you ,haye
to leave off your work and go to attend to them.
If he will come in on a market day when you
have the stuff in a heap it would be different.
41~8. Could not stock be kept in one place to
do ,tha.t 1-Provided they came on the day when
.
you had the ~tuff ready for market.
4199. Would it pay the Brighton people to hav:e
a local market 1-1 think one central market 111
the best; they might have a local market if they
came to the central market, and took it out ther.e.
4800. Would not that have the efIect of . increasing the urice ¥-I do not think so.
4801. If you had .the South :Melbourne Market,
and the Victoria Market were' still allowed to exist,
. the growers would all go to the big market nt
South Melbourne, and the Victoria would become
a retail market ?-Perhaps so.
4802. Would not that increase the price to the
consumer 1-1 do not think so. If the wholesale
market was at the back of the barracks a dealer
from North Melbourne might come to that market and buy a load of stuff ,and liIay, "Deli-y.er
that to me at the Victoria Market," and it would
be delivered just as it is now.
4803. You think one central market would he
more profitable 1-1 think it would be beneficial
to the whole State if there was one big centraY market with one roof covering the whole thiJ;l,g.
4804. Is that the opinion held by market gardeners generally 1-1 believe it is.
4805. B!/ Mr. lVarde.-The local markets ·that
were in operation were all failures 1-Yes, people
did not know where to go for their stuff.
4806. BlI the Chairman.-The words ,. JV[arketable commodity" want a definition so CiS to
keep extraneous stuff out 1-Yes, I think where
they bring old clothing all(~ glassware, and put
it among the fruit and vegetables it is a wrong
thing altogether.
I think the markets at the
present time want re-modelling., to bring them to
what is required for the benefit of market gardeners; the market has .016tgrown its usefulness
in regard to the modern vehicles; it makes the
centre 'of the market so congested with the .projection of the horses' heads on two sides; til,,,
me.an's taking up 5 feet on either side, so that
where two carts could pass easily at one time they
cannot pass now without a great deal of trouble.
To do anything with the Victoria Market it wants
recmodelling, the sheds pulled down, and buil~
on a bigger basis.
•
.4801: Have you anything further to .say 1-No.
4808. By 111r. SnowbaU.-As to the central
market, do you think there would be sufficient
cohesion among the gardeners to insure their ,all
going to the South Melbourne Market, if th.e·re
was a large sadion of consumers on the north
side of the river prepared to use the north market ¥-I believe if there was a central mark~t. and
provision made for the agents and wholesale fruit
merchants, and the .market gardeners, in a very
Short time you would have one market. If you
do that they will go there, but if you keep th'l
Western Market in its place, and keep the commission agents there, you .will have a difficulty.
4809. 'Vould there be any congestion of traffic
.oyer the bridge in brillging the whole of the
northern consumers over Prince's-bridge 1-T'hey
have two bridges.

Arthur Knight"
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4'810. Would that cause any serious congestion
of traffic across those bridges 1-That is the question-which side of the river has the most traffic.
4811. Is 'it not recognised that aOout two-thirds
of "the consumers are on the north of the riv'er'
-That is probably so.
4812. If that be so, and the convenience of the
consumer ,has to be considered, the northern market would be preferable to one on 'the south 1Yes, from that aspect, if that is correct.
-4813. Do'you consider the throwing in of the
'cemetery area would make an adequate market
at the Queen Victoria site ~-I think myself that
if the area of the Old Cemetery should be resumed, and an up-to-date market built there, you
would have no difficulty in getting the trade and
the conven~ences, just as much as on the barracks
What started the project of the South
site.
Melbourne site was in 1905, by request of the
South Melbourne Council, the growers were asked
to give a guarantee to establish a new market.
We offered a guarantee of 500 growers; and .we.
gave them more than that; when it was on the
verge of completion, plans and specifications
already drawn, it was thrown out by a red herring
being drawn across the trail". and it was
abandoned.
4814. The adoption of the South Melbourne
site originated with the South Melbourne CounciI1-Yes, and when they abandoned the project
altogether the market committee supervising the
arrangements of the market approached the Pre• mier, ,Sir Thomas Bent, to carry out the original
proposition, coming really from. the South Melbourne Council.
'
4815. By Mr. lVarde.-Why was that project.
abandoned ~-A t the time the South Melbourne
Council were considering the establishment of a
market, and the City Council were 'very much
opposed to it, and drew a red herring across the
trail, of an amalgamation of South and Port
Melbourne with Melbourne in a Greater Melbourne
scheme, and, we were given to understand, the
City Council said, "'If you drop this market we
wiV get an amalgamation, and we will get the
market afterwards." That is what we were toM.
I was ~t the South 'Melbourne Oouncil meeting
the night the matter was to be adopted, and they
dwindled down until· there was not a quorum,
and the thing' was knocked out, and it has ,::,remai,ried a dead letter to the present time.
,dA
4816. By 11fT. Ilogan.-As to the commission
the agents charged. What is it reduced to now
through the, influence of your association ~-From
25 per cent. to 10 per cent.; they dare not charge
more than that or tl~ey would lose the connexion.
4817. By j[r. TVarde.-They bought the stuff
straight out, and sold, it at that advance ~-.-Yes.
48113. They were dealers 1-Yes.
4819. By Mr. lIogan.-Are ahy of them commission agents 7-Practically all of thom 'now.
4&20. What cOl11m~ssion do they charge in acting as commission agents 1--Ten pei· cent., I understand.·"
',i) •
(l.
;'_.
l ~'82L When they aredea,lers tli'ey c~argEFwhat
they like V-Yes, if a man .can buy a dozen of
cauliflowers' at 6d. a dozen he might charge Is. 6d.
4822. B:i/ the Cha,irman.-The growers get more
out of it, now than they did before1-Yes, the
lasteightaor ten years the growers have been in
a better position than they were before·. That is
not due to the association a~together; it is due
to the seasons.

4823. Does the consumer have to pay more for
his stuff than he did ?-No, they get it for practically less. Last season I was paying 28. a dozen
for carrots, and we were seIling them for 2s.; WA
dare 110t charge more~
4824. By J1l r. l-l ogan.-Where do the agents buy
the stuff ?-In the Victoria Market or the South
Melbourne Market.
4825. Do any of the ~rowers send produce to
them for sale on commIssion 1-No; no metropolitan growers send produce into the market to
be sold on commission.
4826. Are there other growers who send ju
their produce ?~Yes, from the northern districts
it is all on commission.
4827, Do those agent.s who act as dealers receive
stuff for sale 011 commission ~-Ye9.
4828. Do they buy it themselves as well as sell
it 1-Yes.
.
4829. rrhey charge the, grower commission for
stuff that they have bought ?-Yes, I know that
is done.
4830. You are sure that commission agents 1,0
whom produce is sent by rail, buy it themselves
and charge the growers commission 1-Yes, they
must do it. A man gets 100 cases of grape':> sent
to him for sale, and he distributes a portion of
that into the country again; he would not go to
somebody else and buy some, and if he does not
charge a commission on that, how can he do his
business.
'
4831. By M1·. ll1itchell.-Do you confine the
members c;'"i your association to .market gardeners 1
-Yes, and fruit-growers; they are principalJy
market gardeners.
4832 . You have no members from the country
districts ?-N o. -c We have had several applicatIons to take members from the country, but we
have not, done so yet.
4&33. You deal in fruitY-Yes.
4834. Do you know of your own knowledge that
fruit comes from a distance in the country, and
goes b.ack the same distance 1-Yes, 100 and 200
miles. We often get tomatoes and peaches from
Echuca and Swan Hill, and send them back into
the north-eastern district. l<~ruit-growers up there
will not be bothered with the local tradesman.
4835. As to the new'!shed in the market. How
ma,ny stalls ar~,,<~here ?-1 should' say~:t~irty to
forty. I ,do no~'know where t,he 145.cstalls are.
-The grow~rs a:n,~,j producers like to get into the
stroot, because the dealers can get closer to them,
and because of that the producer outside ofte,Ii'
reqeives 10 per cent. to 15 per cent. more for his
produce than the man inside.
.4836. By Mr. Ilogan.-All the men in the
street say they would prefer to be in .the market
if they could get a good site, but they prefer to
be in the street to getting a bad site 1-Yes.
.
The witness 1.I)'I.:thdrew.

Thomas Marriot!), sworn and examined.
4837. By tlte Chairman.-What are you 1-1
have been a m¥,ket gardener. I am not now; I
have let-all my land. '
.'~.'lJ.,
t,~i)l'
4838.""How much lab.d have you 1~'i One hundrid
and ten or 140 acres.
.
4839. How much aid you make out' of your
land ~-My experience has taught me that there is
not 25 per cent. profit; that means that if a II),a n
works 40 acres, he makes £1000 a year.
,~?40. What size are the blocks that you have
let 1-Some 12 acres, some 20 acrefi, some 30 a.cres,
and one 50 acres~
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4841. What average rental do you get for your
land 1-£2 to £4 per acre per annum.
4842. Have you anything additional to say~
I indorse the evidence already given, to a great
extent. As to the distribution of vegetables, Mr.
Knight said the trouble was to get the vegetables
ill the morning. 'Ve should have conjoint consignments. The reason of delay is that we want
to send fruit and vegetable& in one consignment.
If the fruit is not in early, it is more difficult to
g~t the fruit an4 vegetables in together.
4843. What delay is there on the railways 1They are asking now that the vegetables and fruit
for country districts shall be in much earlier than
hitherto. If a man has to go to marke-t and buy
his vegetables, and then send for his fruit to the
station, and get them packed together, it i& very
difficult to do it before 10 or 11 o'clock in the
morning.
4844. You do not care how you consign, but
the customers want them consigned together in
the country districts ~-Yes. I do not believe it is
possible to make the Victoria Market suitable for
market gardeners under the present arrangements j that is, leaving the stalls erected where
they are' now.
4845. If the market were extended over the
cemetery and re-modelled, would it then be convenient'I-Yes, if it was remodelled. I am president of the association, and we decided to give
information, as far as we were able. 'Ye think
if there was a possibility of establishing cool
stores for the reception of certain kinds of vegetables, say peas, beans, cauliflowers, and asparagus, which often come iu a.t a great rush,.
and the weather conditions altering materially for
We
one week will have a tremendous effect.
think if there were cool stores avaIlable where
these commodities, which come in so qUlckly, could
be held over for a week, it would be possible to
put them on a better market, and distribute tliem
to much better advantage to both consumer and
producer. The cauliflower is a susceptible thing
to wind. If we get a north wind in July, we
shall have a glut of cauliflowers that it is impossible to dispose of. A cool change wili set in, and
cauliflowers will drop off, and instead of having
two loads for market, you will not have half a
load. T,hat glut has to be got rid of at a waste,
and the public are charged three or four times
the ~price for them, because we h~ve not a regular
supply. Consumers cannot get what they want.
4846. By Mr. 8nowball.-Are you satisfied.that
a system of cool storage would apply to that condition of things, and preserve market garden produce. Has it ever been tried 1-Not by us. Mr.
Hart, the Government Expert, was originally a
vegetable dealer for many years, and he has told
me he has put cauliflowers in the cool stores, and
has kept them in magnificent order. 'rake aspa·ragus; it is as susceptible to the \'lind as the
rose. You will get a north wind for eight or ten
hours, and your asparagus beds will be in abundance, consequently We are all in the market with
an over supply that must be got rid of. Next day
& cold change sets ih, and we have not half enough
to supply those who need:' it.
4847. By Mr. Wardc.-Raye you considered
the advisability of establishing a cool store among
the growers i-No.
.
4848: Would there be sufficient demand for the
space to make it a profitable venture if you. did
sot-l am not able to say; but I think it could
be tried.
"
4849. By the Ohairman:--Did not Sir Thomas
Bent experiment with cool storage for vegetab~~ 1
.-Not that I am aware of.
.

Thom&ll Mil.mott,
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4850. By Mr. 8nowball.-During what period
of the year would such a cool store be in use~
Two or four months would be quite sufficient, say
July or August, and November or December.
4851. By. Mr. Wardc.-Where should it be
situated to be of the greatest canvenience to the
~ower 1-1 could not say. I think it should be
central.
4852. By the Ohairman.-I understand Sir
Thomas Bent said it was possible to keep vegeta.bles in 0001 storage fOT six months ~-That may
be qUite possible.
.4853. By Mr. 8nowball.-Do you agree with
Mr. Knight that two metropolitan markets are
preferable to onef-No. We t.ook an interest in
the new market on account of the Victoria Market establishing three markets. That is where
the trouble arose until the wider question came
in. There was plenty of accommodation until the
City Council established three markets in a week.
ThaI; drew from the South Melbourne market a
great 'deal of their trade; a great many of us
were South Melbourne men. When the new project was launched the South Melbourne Council
told us if we could secure so many hundred promises to take up sta.nds in this market they would
establish a market. We went round, and got
more than they asked. Then they made a reference to the Chinese market gardeners, and our
association delegated me to see the Chinese, and 1
went round the whole of the gardens and markets,
and I got unanimous support, that the Chinese
would certainly come to the new market.
4854. There woula. be no difficulty in concentrating the whole of the trade 1-None whatever.
4855. It would be no inconvenience to the consumer1-No.
4856. There would be no congestion
traffic
over the bridges 1-1 think not.
4857. By the Ohairm(J;n.-You agree with the
previous witnesses 1-Yel!. Mr. Knight did not
take into consideration that all our traffic would
remain on this side of the bridge.

a

or

The witness withdrew.

Edwin T. Penny, J.P., sworn a,nd examined.

4858. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A
fruit-grower and market gardener.
"'-4859. What is the area of your garden~About 25 acres of garden.
.
4860. What do you grow 1-1 have 20 acres of
orchard. We grow vegetables between the trees.
4861. As to parasites, have you any in your
orchard 1-Millions.
4862. Can you deal effectively witn them 1No; not without great expense. You can deal
effectively with the majority, not with alL We
cannot cope with Bitter Pit in apples. There is
another disease called the die-back: I have had
experts. from the Department of Agriculture, and
they have given reports, which amount to saying
they do not know.
4863. Have you had any thrip ?-Ye!l.
4864. Can it be dealt with 1-Yes, I believe so,
by using oil when the flies are dormant-that is,
gargoyle',9:p, prepared especially for the diseases
on trees. You can only use it when they are in a
dormant condition.
Thrip lies under the bud,
and 'it takes oil to get it.out. When the flowers
begin to come out the little insect gets round and
eats the heart.
4865. How' does it originate ~-We do not
know. It has been in existence some years, but
it. never developea before as it flaB ~one this year,
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4866. The experts say clean ground has a great
effect in keeping it out ~-My ground is perfectly
clean, 'and is kept clean all the year round.
4867. Have you any cape weed or box tI:lOrn 1We have It little cape weed in the winter time,
but that does not encourage any insect. We have
a. box thorn hedge. I beheve the most prolific
cause 'is the tree lucerne.
4868. By 1111'. Hogan.-Have you a hawthorn
,
hedge ~"":"'Yes.
'4869. By the Ohairman.-Have the Department recommended no remedy for Bitter Pit 7No. The disease is under the surface of the
apple-the skin is perfect. No poison can enter
to counteract the disease underneath.
4870. Have you any theory on the matted-,No. It affects some sort more than 'others; it
affects the Five Crown Pippi'ns mostly.
4871. By 1111' .• l"'"w·de.-Theexpel'ts have no
know1edge of the cause of it~,-No. .' My opinion
is that this is not a fruit-gnjwingdistrict. We
can grow pears to perfection, and we can grow
apples. We have had pears this se'ason, but the
apples are n,il.
4872. By tHe (Jhairman.-Does thrip 'affect the
pears:Y-Not much.
4873. Does it affect. the plums 1-No. I do not
say the pears were not attacked at all, but not so
severely as the ()thers. The apples affected most
was an apple calledtne John Toon and the Yates,
a very late apple that promised great 'things this
year, but there is scarcely an apple len.
4874. Does it attack early or late apples 1Both. 1 think the Yates is one of the latest sort,
and they are the most affected.
4875. Did you spray your trees 7-:Not at first.
4876. Have you anything else to say 1-1 do not
think so~ 1 indorse most of the evidence that has
been given. 1 think there should be one cen:tral
market. 1 would let all the municipalities who
felt disposed have their little retail markets, and
the prices tliere would be regulated by the fact
that some of the growers would go tliere, and be
in competition with the men 'who buy in the City
Market. '
4877. It would be 'an advantage to the grower
Lo - have one central market 1-Undoubtedly.
When 'they erected the Melbourne lV.1arket, one
gentleman said at a dinner they gave us" "We
wish you to distinctly understand that this ·market
is oniy a temporary affair until we get you proper
accommodation." ,That is over thirty-two years
ago.
4878. What you complain of is 'there, is not
enough accommodation ~-No; I consider' it is a.
disgrace to the City of Melbourne, I have been
to Sydney, \and the market there is covered in,
and your horse is comfortable.
4879. By jJfr. Warde.-You think Sydney has
an up-to-date market1-Yes.
4880. How many acres of apples have you in
bearing 1-It is difficult to say, because they are
interplanted with other things. I have not got
them in'one block; probably 8 acres. 1 may have
fifty or sixty cas:es from them this year.

The w·itness withdrew.

William Henry Barnet, J ,P., sworn and
examin~d.

, 4881. By the Oha~1·man.-WIiat are you 1'-A
market gardener, and I have 2 or 3, ~cres under
fruit. I grow vegetablefJ among the fnlit.
1
have 25"acres altogether. It is about 3 miles from
Cheltenham.

4882. Have you a'nything to add to the evidence already given ~-I have listened to it very
carefully, and 1 think the majority of it is as
I might have given it myself. You ha-ye been inquiring into the Market Gardeners' Association,
and the results that have taken, place through its
existence. I know that we have had to contend
during the last four or five years with many
diseases that are not known to the outside public,
which ha~ raised the price of vegetables. A good
many. people seem to think that it i~ possibly
tnrough the associatIon 'that those pnces have
Ireen raised, It has helped, because it has been
the means of distributing the vegetables to the
people who wanted them; therefore through distributing them through the country it helped to
keep 'the prices regular; but the diseases duri?-g
the last four or five years have put up the pnce
of vegetables 25 'per cent.
4883. Did it d'estroy the crop 7-In some caS!?S
it did; in other cases you get an inferior crop.
, 4884. What diseases do you refer to7-0ne
disease has come among the carrots-that has kept
the price of carrots up for a long whiTe. During
the last season as high as 3a. a dozen have been
paid for carrots. We know that from 6.d. to Is.
is the general price of carrots. That is brought
about by disease. A lot of potatoes are grown in
this district, and there are diseases in them. We
a:re affected by that a gre,at deal. 1 have seen a
bag of carrots pulled for market, and in haH-anhour the bag will be covered with little green in,
sect life.
4885. By Mr. Ilogan.-What is the blight
known as 1~The carrot blight.,
~8'86. By the Ohairman.-Is it 'affected by any
other disease 1-No. It stops the growth of .the
root.
There is a different disease among the
pot,atoes. I have seen dur.ing the last two months
marrows affected by an insect that so much
affected the foliage that it gave way altogether,
and the fruit is stopped from coming along,
These are things that raise the price of veget,ahles.
4887. Have you Irish blight in potatoes 7-We
have Had it. I have not SOOn it this 'year.
,
.4888. Do you get the sarite disease in carrots 1
-We' get the blight.
.
4889. JJy .~1r. Warde.-Hav'e you drawn the attention of the Department to these diseases '/Yes; and they have recommended certain sprays.
4890, By the 6'hairman.-'Did they send out an
inspector 7-Not~£o my garden. 1 believe they
liavebeen out. It is very hard to spray a carrot.
4391. By Mr. Hogan.- -Do you 'use superph'osphites1-Yes.
4892. Does that cause the diseases 1-1 do not
t~hink . so. 1 use very little myself.
4893, By },fro Warde.-Is it an insect 'I-Yes.
4894. fla.ve you the moth in the potato 7-You
get it at periods; very often during the month ·of
March it is very bad. You get an insect in bo~h
potatoes and carrots, but; they are worse III
carrots..
.4895. By Mr. H oga;n.--Is it the same disease 1
-1 do not think it IS quite the 'same.
.
4896. Do youonIy get the orie kina of disease
in the carrots 1-Tliat is all.
4897. How many diseases have attacked the
potatoes--have you any eel-wotn;l 7-1 have ,:got
seen it.
4898. Row many season's is it; since you hid
. Trishblight in the potatoes 1--=-Twoor three years
ago.
4899. Haye you any disease this year 7-1 think
th!lre is still a disease in them. My opinion'is it
is a tendency to Irish 'blight.
J900. Is there any other <1iseaseY-l do not
know of a.ny.
<
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4901. B1/ the Ghairman.-Does the dry 'season
4913. By Mr. Warde.-1s not it the regulation
improve the potatoes ~-No; it is very detri· of the market that the retailer is not supposed to
mental I think a potato affected by t,he Irish start his sales. until after 8 o'clock in the mornhlight under favorable seasons will haraly be seen, ing 1-1 cannot say what the regulation is.
but in bad weather it will show itself very much.
4914. You say he does it from the time the
We find that potatoes that are not very clean will UlarKe\ opens at 4 o'clock in the morning 1-At
show the blight very quickly.
once, at the f>ame time as I do.
4902. B:I{ tILe Ghairman.-The Department
4915. By Mr. Hogan.-In order to facilitate
have not hesitated in giving advice or sending out the bringing of consumers and producers tomen to you, when you desired it 1-N·o.
gether, would it be better to ha.ve the sales at a
4903. By Afr. HOf/a~.-Have you submitted more suitable time ~-The difficulty in opening the
the carrot blight to them 1-Yes; I RU bmitted it in market later for the sale of produce is that each
three different stages. They point out that cer- market gardener who goes there takes a load of
tain sprays will eradicate it.
manure home, and if he does not get away early
4904. The foliage is attacked ~-Yes; the it is very late when he gets home.
foliage only.
. 4916. By IJ1r. Warde.-9an you' give the names
of any dealers who re-sell to the public before the
The witness witJuJrel1J•
hour!> set out, as we understand the regulation 1
- I cannot give the names, but I think they are
easily got.
4917. By Mr. Snowball.-The dealers are scattered over the market 7-Yes.
Francis T. Le P~ge, sworn and examined.
4918. They are not excluded from the growers'
of the market 1-No.
portion
4905. By the Ghairman.-What are you 1--A
'4919. By Mr, Warde.-Are those men Russian
mafteet gardener in Cheltenham. 1 have 12 acres
'Under cultivation. I grow all sorts of vegetables. Jews and Chinese that do the retail business 1-I do not know their nationality. There are a
r have no fruit trees.
great
many Chinese.
, 4906: Do you agree with the evidence already
given 1-1 agree with the. evidence in most inThe witness withdrew.
stances, but one thing has not been touched upon
as thoroughly as it might have been-that is, in
Adjo1trned.
regard to the meeting of the consumer with the
producer. It has been pointed out tnat in the
Victoria Market we sell largely wholesale, that is
because, although we are in the northern part of
Melbourne, we do not have a: great many C011THURSDAY, 11TH MARCH. 1915.
\lumers come. If a. private cousumer comes, he
goes to the retailer. The dealer is occupying the
M ember8 present:
~tand that the producer should have. I am at the
top end among the florists, and they are gradually
Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the Chair);
coming down below me.
The wholesale b,uyer
Mr. Hogan,
I
']\I[r. Mitchell.
does not come as far as me, and I have to be content with dealing largely with the private conAlfred Millis, senior, Aworn and examined.
sumer; but the private consumer will nol; come
in large enough numbers to buy my produce.
4920. By the Ghairman.-What are yon ~-A
4907. The conditions are not those that should
be offered to consumers ~-I think the great diffi- fruit salesman and buyer in a general way.
4921. Where are your business premisesY-In
culty in. the market is that it is not large enough,
and a greater fault is that deal~rs are, allowed to t,he Westem Market; I am also in the Victoria
rent the stands that we, as producers, should have. Market. I am a wholesale dealer in both marIf you go through the market, you will notice in ,kets; I am not a retailer.
4922. What is your a'verage turnq,ver per anE. shed, from the crossing to. the top end of the
num 1-I have not looked that up, but it would
market, is nothing but r~tailers.
4908. By Mr .. Snowball.-You think. they be something considerable altogether.
4923. What would you consider a considerable
should be excluded from the market 1-1 certainly
sum 1-1 should think it would be over £20,000
do.
4909. By 11fr. Warde.-Do you call the oommis- per annum; that is only just a guess.
sion men deale;rs 1-They do not stand there; they
4924. Would it be much over £20,0001-1 think
are in the '\Vestern Market. I mean a mau who it would be, perhaps, £5,000. I can send you
buys from me in the market, and takes the stuff the exact particulars.
across to another stand, and retails it to the con4925. Would it be £30,000 ?-It might be. J
sumer, and the consumer goes to him in preferellce am a large buyer of apples, and we do a big
to coming to me.
.
trade.
4910. Is there any limit to the time at which
4926. Do you run your business on the comhe can do that1-No; as soon as he gets it from mission basis 1-The commiRslon part of it.
t
me he starts to retail it. One of the witnesses to- buy apples for export and Italian fruits in Italy;
,'day gave up a !;ltanct because he had to, stand I indent those. I buy a.pples in any part of th6
among so many dealers in the market..
.
rountry; Tasmania inCluded.
4911. By Mr. IIogan.-Are· there no commIS4927. What is the value of your imports from
sion agents in the Victoria Market 1-Thel'e are Tasmania 7-We do not do much in Tasmania.
one or two on the street. The Market Gardeners' We have not an opening here. We would not
Association· ,has· rece,nt1y established an agenoy get more than 2U,000 cases during the whole of
business, and they have taken a. stand now in ,th~ the season from Tasmania.
4928. To whom do you dispose of the majol"
new shed.
~
-4912. On the street itself we saw an agent who portion of your fruit '-To anybody who comes
h!\.d a pretty large site ?~There is one.
~long.

